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The Honorable John D. DingeII 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Oversight and Investigations 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Health care reform has risen to the top of the national domestic policy 

agenda and many observers have cited Hawaii’s health insurance system 
as a possible model for the nation. For almost 20 years Hawaii has been a 
leader in the effort to achieve universal access to health insurance. It is the 
only state that requires employers to provide health insurance for their 
employees, and it has public programs to provide coverage to residents 
not insured through the employer mandate. 

You asked us to provide information about Hawaii’s experience on topics 
central to the current debate on national health care reform. In response 
to your request, this report describes Hawaii’s experience with providing 
access to health insurance and health services, its experience with health 
care costs, and the effects of Hawaii’s system on the state’s small 
businesses and health care pr0viders.l 

Results in Brief nation. Estimates of the percentage of Hawaii’s residents lacking health 
insurance in 1991 ranged from 3.75 to 7.0 percent in comparison to the 
national average of about 14 percent. Nevertheless, Hawaii’s employer 
mandate and government programs do not ensure coverage for everyone 
in the state. Further, even some residents with insurance encounter 
problems obtaining access to health services and need community health 
centers and other safety net programs. For exampIe, private providers are 
not always willing to serve Medicaid patients. 

Hawaii has experienced the same trend of rising costs as the rest of the 
nation. From 1972 to 1991, Hawaii’s annual per capita health care 
expenditure generahy matched the national average. However, health 

‘You also asked us to provide information on the Medicaid disproportionate share hospital (DSH) 
program in Hawaii. The DSH program was established in 1981 to provide for additional Medicaid 
payments to hospitals that serve large numbers of Medicaid and other low-income patients. Thii 
information is in appendix V. 
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insurance premiums are lower than in the nation as a whole and in the last 
decade have risen more slowly in Hawaii than nationally. We identified 
two factors that contribute to lower premiums in Hawaii: reduced cost 
shifting and insurance companies’ use of modified community rating for 
small businesses. 

Hawaii’s requirement that employers provide health insurance has not 
resulted in large disruptions in Hawaii’s small business sector. Business 
owners, however, have expressed concern about the cost and intlexibility 
of the employer mandate. Hawaii’s successful implementation of 
employer-based health coverage may have been helped by a set of 
favorable circumstances, such as the large number of employers already 
providing health insurance at the time the mandate took effect. Thus, if a 
national employer mandate is adopted, Hawaii’s experience might not be 
replicated throughout the country. 

Background 

Requirement for Hawaii is the only state to require employers to provide health insurance 
Employer-Sponsored to their workers. Its expansion of health insurance coverage through the 

Health Insurance Is Unique 1974 Prepaid Health Care Act (PHCA) was built on a tradition of 

to Hawaii employer-based health benefits. This tradition was due partly to the strong 
role of labor unions in the work force and partly to Hawaii’s history of 
plantation medicine, when large plantations employed physicians to 
provide free health care to their workers. Hawaii can require employers, 
including those that self-insure, to provide a minimum level of health care 
benefits to employees because it has a limited exemption from the federal 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). ERISA preempts 
state authority to regulate certain self-insured employer health plans. 
Hawaii is the only state with this exemption. 

Under PHCA, employers and employees share financing of premiums for 
employee coverage, with the employee contribution limited to the lesser of 
half the premium cost or 1.5 percent of the employee’s gross wages. In 
1991, a worker earning the average annuai wage of $24,128 would have 
paid at most $30 per month, roughly one-third of the premium cost for 
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individual coverage under a small business policy. Employees must elect 
the insurance unless they have comparable coverage from another source.’ 

PHCA outlines two broad categories of benefit plans that employers may 
provide. The first is an extensive package of medical, hospital, and 
laboratory services that meets standards specified in the laws3 Employers 
offering such a plan are not required to contribute to the cost of coverage 
for dependents. Employers have a second option of providing a more 
limited state-approved benefits package,“ but employers must then pay at 
least half the cost of dependent coverage. (See app. I for a reproduction of 
parts I-V and chapter 12, title 12 of PHCA.) 

Government Programs 
Supplement Employer 
Mandate 

Individuals in Hawaii without employer-sponsored health insurance may 
be eligible for either Medicaid or a state-subsidized insurance program. 
Hawaii’s Medicaid program generally accepts people with incomes up to 
62.5 percent of the federal poverty level, while most states set income 
eligibility at or below 50 percent of poverty,6 and the program provides 
several optional Medicaid benefits6 The State Health Insurance Program 
(SHIP) was established in 1989 to provide health care coverage to the “gap 
group” of low-income residents who are not covered by 
employer-sponsored health insurance and are not eligible for Medicaid. 
SHIP accepts people with incomes up to 300 percent of the federal poverty 
level. SHIP members with incomes between 100 and 300 percent of poverty 
pay a share of the monthly premium that is determined using a sliding 
scale; the state pays the entire premium for members whose income is 
under 100 percent of poverty. Enrollment in SHIP is voluntary. 

*Employees may also waive coverage for religious reasons. 

me benefit package is defined as being equivalent to the most prevalent plan provided by the major 
fee-for-setice insurance provider in the state, which is Hawaii Medical Service Association 
(HMSA)-the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan of Hawaii-or that provided by the major health 
maintenance organization, which is Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, a nonprofit health maintenance 
organization. In December 1992, HMSA and Kaiser provided health insurance for about two-thirds and 
one-fifth, respectively, of Hawaii’s insured employees. 

These plans must still provide basic hospital, medical, surgical, and other benefits, but are likely to 
require higher copayments or deductibles or have preexisting-condition exclusions for a liited 
period. 

6Hawaii’s poverty level is $16,600 for a family of four; for all other states, except Alaska, it is $14,360. 

@I’he options that Hawaii provides include programs for pregnant women and infants whose family 
income is up to 186 percent of the federal poverty level, and the elderly and disabled whose income is 
up to 100 percent of the federal poverty level. 
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Hawaii’s average Medicaid-eligible population for fiscal year 1993 was 
about 101,000, about 9 percent of the population.7 Because of expanded 
federal eligibility for pregnant women, children, the elderly, and the 
disabled, and because SHE outreach activities identified additional people 
eligible for Medicaid, about 22,000 enrollees were added to the Hawaii 
Medicaid program between 1988 and 1992. 

In December 1992, SHIP covered about 20,000 residents, roughly 2 percent 
of the population. For most enrollees, SHIP provides minimal and fairly 
restrictive health benefits that primarily cover preventive care services 
such as well baby care. SHIP covers 12 physician office visits per calendar 
year and in most cases limits hospitalization coverage to 5 days. Vision and 
dental services and prescription drugs are generally not covered.a 

In July 1993, Hawaii received a waiver from the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services to conduct a 5-year public health care demonstration 
project, the Hawaii Health QIJES? project, involving a part of the Medicaid 
population and the entire SHIP populationlo QUEST, scheduled to begin in 
April 1994, will combine these populations under a managed care delivery 
system offering comprehensive benefits similar to Medicaid benefits.” 

Scope and 
Methodology 

We interviewed offkials from four Hawaii government 
departments-Health, Labor and Industrial Relations, Human Services, 
and Commerce and Consumer A&irs-and the state’s two major health 
insurers-Hawaii Medical Service Association (HMSA) and Raiser 
Foundation Health Plan. We also interviewed health care experts, 

?Percentage calculated using the July 1992 nonmilitary population, 

aHMSA and Kaiser both participate in SHIP. Kaiser chose to provide the full range of benefits of a 
federally qualified health maintenance organization but limits SHIP enrolbnent to 3,600. 

gQuslity care, ensuring Universal access, encouraging Efficient utilization, Stabiliiing costs, and 
Transforming the way health care is provided to public clients. 

“QUEST will include the SIIIP population and the Medicaid population except those individuals 
currendy in the aged, blind, and disabled-related Supplemental Security Income (SSI) programs; 
refugee csah and medical assistance programs; and medical payments for pensioners programs. 
Individuals in these categories will continue to be eligible for and receive Medicaid services under the 
current rules. Under QUEST, the SHIP program, with the possible exception of a small group, will be 
eliminated. 

*‘According to state officials, participants whose incomes are up to 133 percent of the federal poverty 
level will not have to pay any part of the monthly premiums. Participants with higher incomes will pay 
a portion of the premium according to a sliding scale, with exceptions for pregnant women and infants 
under 1 year. There will be no copayments for children. 
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representatives of Hawaii’s business conunu~Gty,~~ health care providers, 
and officials from the U.S. Bureau of the Census and the U.S. Department 
of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. We examined the most recent data 
available from the state of Hawaii, HMSA, Kaiser, the Bureau of the Census, 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Health Care F’inancmg Administration 
(HCFA), and other sources, 

Highest Rate of 
Coverage, but Not 
Universal Care 

nation, but it does not have universal coverage. This widespread coverage 
is the result of the state’s employer mandate, the Medicaid program, and 
SHIP coverage for the gap group. Estimates of Hawaii’s uninsured rate 
range from 3.75 percent in a 1991 survey by the Hawaii Department of 
Health, to 7.0 percent in 1991, determined from data from the Current 
Population Survey (cps). In contrast, 14.1 percent of the nation’s 
population was uninsured in 1991. 

Insurance Coverage Is Not 
Universal 

Hawaii’s employer mandate, even when combined with public programs, 
does not ensure that all residents have health insurance. The employer 
mandate does not cover several categories of employees, including 
part-time workers-those working fewer than 20 hours per 
week-government employees, the self-employed, and low-wage earnerss3 
These individuals may choose not to purchase health insurance. In 
addition, waiting or enrollment periods14 leave some employed individuals 
temporarily without health insurance coverage. 

Hawaii’s health care system also has gaps in insurance coverage for the 
recently unemployed. These individuals may be eligible to purchase 

‘?hese included representatives of the Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii, Small Business Hawaii, 
Hawaii Employers Council, and Hawaii Business Health Council. 

r3Employen are not required to provide health insurance coverage for workers whose monthly 
earnings are less than 36.67 times the hourly minimum wage; that is, less than $466 per month in 1993. 
Other excluded categories are seasonal agricultural workers, insurance and real estate salespeople 
working on commission, individual proprietorship members in smah family-run businesses, and 
beneficiaries of government assistance programs 

r4The act does not require employer-sponsored insurance for newly hired employees, those employed 
fewer than 4 consecutive weeks. With certain exceptions, people may enroll in SHIP during only one 
week each quarter. 
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insurance through their prior employer under federal statute’” or through 
SHIP. However, some unemployed individuals elect not to participate 
because of the fmancial burden of paying the premiums or because they 
expect to be reemployed shortly. Other individuals qualify for but do not 
take advantage of public programs. These individuals include some recent 
immigrant.s and homeless people. 

In addition, employed persons’ dependents who do not qualify for public 
programs may not be included in an employer-sponsored health insurance 
p1a.r~~” A Deputy Director of the Hawaii Department of Health told us that 
he would like to see PHCA modified to require dependent coverage, but the 
limitation in the state’s ERISA exemption prevents the state from doing so.l7 

Some Hawaii Residents 
Have Limited Access to 
Care 

Despite having health insurance, some residents in Hawaii have difficulty 
obtaining health care services. Reasons for this access problem include a 
limited number of providers in certain areas of the state and a limited 
willingness on the part of private providers to serve Medicaid patients. 

Although Hawaii has more physicians per capita than the national 
average,i8 state officials and providers told us that these physicians are not 
adequately distributed throughout the state,ig a problem shared with other 
states with rural populations. This problem is more complicated in Hawaii, 
however, because some Hawaii residents require expensive air transport 

ISFor firms with 20 or more employees, the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 
(COBRA) (P,L. 99-272) requires that employers offering health insurance benefits provide former’ 
participants and beneficiaries with an opportunity to elect continued coverage when they would 
otherwise lose such coverage because of “qualifying events” such aa death, divorce, termination of 
employment, or reduced hours. The continuation period varies from 18 to 36 months, depending on the 
event The employee may be required to pay for the premium, which may be no higher than 
102 percent of the group rate. 

r5We could not obtain specific figures on the number of dependents without this coverage. Kaiser 
estimated that roughly two-thirds of its groups pay all or part of dependent coverage for their 
employees and HMSA told us that almost half of its group plan members, excluding state and federal 
groups, are dependents. In addition, a 1992 survey of 236 Hawaii businesses by the Hawaii Employers 
Council reported that about three-fourths of these businesses pay at least some portion of full-time 
employees’ dependents’ health insurance premiums. Preliminary results from a Kaiser Family 
Foundation survey of small businesses indicate that dependents of full-time employees were eligible 
for insurance coverage at slightly more than half of the small businesses surveyed. 

“Hawaii’s ERISA exemption applies only to PHCA aa it was enacted in 1974, thus precluding Hawaii 
from substantively amending it. 

%I 1991, Hawaii had 17.9 doctors of medicine and doctors of osteopathy per 10,090 resident 
population, compared to the U.S. average of 16.7 per 10,000. 

lgThe federal government has recognixed seven areas on five of the state’s six major islands as having a 
shortage of primary health care professionals. 
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to another island to receive necessary care.2o For example, residents of 
Molokai and Lanai must travel to another island for kidney dialysis. 
Comprehensive trauma facilities are also unavailable on these islands. 

Residents covered by Medicaid face limited access to care in some areas, 
even though providers are located in the vicinity. Officials from health 
care provider associations told us that private providers generally limit the 
number of Medicaid patients they serve because of Medicaid’s low 
reimbursement rates. State offkials said that they hope the new Hawaii 
Health QUEST project will improve this population’s access to care by 
increasing the compensation for providing care and improving the 
availability of care on all the islands. Under QUEST, the state will contract 
with managed care health plans to provide a full complement of health 
care SerViCeS t0 QUEST enro~ees in dl geographic areas. 

People who cannot obtain care from private providers may receive care 
from community health centers. 21 These state and federally supported 
nonprofit centers are designed to provide direct services to hard-to-reach 
populations, such as the homeless, and those without the ability to pay. 
The preliminary results of a state survey of uninsured seeking care from 
the centers reported that about 20 percent came to the centers because 
they did not have health insurance and about 24 percent came to the 
centers because of their low costs. Primary care centers also provide some 
services, such as language capabilities and outreach to the homeless, that 
are generally not available from private providemE 

Representatives of community health centers are concerned that the new 
QUEST project could have a negative impact on the centers’ ability to 
provide needed services to their clients. These centers generally serve 
people living in the community and are run by community-based boards of 
directors. The representatives are concerned that in the event the 
community health centers participate as subcontractors of large managed 
care plans under QUES? the centers will lose some of the local control 
that allows them to adapt their services to the unique cultural and 

“In emergency cases, Medicaid will pay for air transportation for Medicaid patients. 

*W&e hospitals are also part of this safety net. They are required to accept all patients regardless of 
their level of insurance coverage. 

?l%e state will require managed care plans under the Hawaii Health QUEST project to contract with 
federally qualified health centers unless the plan can demonstrate that it has both adequate capacity 
and an appropriate range of services for vulnerable populations. 

PCenter representatives said that they would like to bid directly for QUEST as administrators of one or 
more managed care plans, but cited financial and geographic coverage requirements as possible 
barrien to health centers administering primary managed care plans. 
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demographic characteristics of the communities they serve. In addition, 
the representatives are concerned about the centers’ financial viability 
under QUEST. 

Center representatives believe that some of these problems would be 
alleviated if an individual or a group of community health centers could 
successfully bid to become a QUEST managed care plan administrator. 
However, they believe QUEST performance-bond and geographic-coverage 
requirements are significant barriers to successful center bids.24 

Overall Costs Parallel The cost experience in Hawaii is seemingly anomalous because, while per 

National Trend but 
capita health care costs are similar in Hawaii and the nation, insurance 
premiums are lower in Hawaii. PHCA was intended to expand access to 

Premiums Are Lower coverage, but it did not include explicit efforts to control health care 
costs.26 

Per capita expenditures in Hawaii have been very similar to the national 
average since 1974, and both have increased more rapidly than the overall 
rate of inflation. The same factors in the health care economy have 
influenced this trend in Hawaii and the rest of the nation. At the same 
time, however, health insurance premiums are generally lower in Hawaii 
than in the nation as a whole and have risen at a slightly slower rate than 
nationally. 

Hawaii Per Capita 
Expenditures Track 
National Average 

Hawaii’s per capita health care expenditures continue to be similar to 
national levels. We reported earlier that Hawaii’s per capita health care 
expenditures from 1974 to 1982 tracked the national average at the same 
time the state widened access to coverage through its employer mandate2” 
Similarly, from 1980 to 1991, Hawaii’s per capita expenditures for 

hospitals, physicians, and prescription drugs tracked the national average 

UThe QUEST request for proposals requires successful bidden to obtain a $1 million performance 
bond for the state to hold as security against the proper performance of the contract. The bond will be 
adjusted according to the number of recipients enrolled. After adjustment, the bond must be sufficient 
to cover approximately 2 months of capitated payments. A center representative estimated that this 
would require a $2 million to $3 million bond. Regard@ geographic coverage, successful bidders must 
accept recipients from all geographic areas on a particular island, except on the island of Hawaii, 
which due to its size is divided into two geographic regions. 

=Hawaii, however, does have certifIcate+f-need requirements for hospital construction; changes in 
service; and major capital equipment purchases, such as magnetic resonance imaging machines. 

26Access to Health Care: States Respond to Growing Crisis (GAO/HRD92-70, June 16,I992). 
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(see fig. 1). Between 1980 and 1991, those expenditures increased at an 
average annual rate of 9.8 percent in Hawaii and 9.4 percent in the nati.on. 

Figure 1: Hawaii and U.S. Per Capita Expenditures for Hospitals, Physicians, and Prescription Drugs (1980-91) 
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Source: Health Care Financing Administration. 

Same Factors Drive Up 
Health Care Costs in 
Hawaii and the United 
States 

In both Hawaii and the nation as a whole, health care costs have been 
rising more rapidly than the average rate of inflation for other goods and 
services (see fig. 2).27 State offMa@ insurers, and health care providers 
told us that Hawaii is not immune to the factors that have driven up health 
care costs nationally. These officials said that administrative costs are high 
and rising; wages for health care professionals, particularly nurses and 

27J?igure 2 uses the rate of inflation for Honolulu because statewide data are not available. The 
Honolulu data are representative of Hawaii’s experience because 76 percent of Hawaii’s population 
resides there. 
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some technical specialists, have risen si&ificantly in recent years; and 
medical equipment costs are rising due to advances in technology.28 

Figure 2: Consumer Price Index (WI) Medical Care Component for Honolulu and the United States Compared to Overall 
CP1 ( 1975-93) 
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Note: The 1993 data are based on the first 6 months of the year. 
With 75 percent of Hawaii’s population, Honolulu is representative of the entire state. 

Cost of Medicaid Program The cost of Hawaii’s Medicaid program has increased significantly in the 
Has Escalated past few years. During this period, Medicaid expenditures nationwide also 

rose dramatically (see table 1).29 

We reported on the roles of technological advances and administrative co& in the growth of hospital 
costs nationwide in Hospital Costs: Adoption of Technologies Drives Cost Growth (GAOEIRD-92-120, 
Sept. 9, 1992). 

zBNationwide, Medicaid enrollment increased by 2.7 million beneficiaries from fiscal year 1990 to fiscal 
year 1991; the largest single-year increase in the program since the mid-1970s. 
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Table 1: Growth in Hawaii and U.S. 
Medicaid Expenditures Fiscal year 

1990 1991 1992 

Hawaii 17% 10% 32% 

Ll s 18% 27% 30% 

Source: Hawaii State Department of Human Resources; Health Care Financing Administration 
(HCFA). 

In fiscal year 1992, Hawaii experienced a shortfall in its Medicaid budget, 
requiring the state legislature to appropriate an additional $64 million to 
cover costs. Most of the upsurge in Hawaii’s Medicaid costs occurred 
because of increased enrollment prompted by expanded federal program 
eligibility, Hawaii’s recent economic downturn, and the SHIP outreach 
program, which enrolled additional eligible people in the Medicaid 
program. The cost per Medicaid beneficiary also increased; from fiscal 
year 1989 to fiscal year 1991, Hawaii’s average cost per recipient rose 
between 7 and 9 percent each year130 primarily due to the escalating cost 
of health care. (See app. II for additional information on the costs of 
Hawaii’s Medicaid program.) 

Health Insurance Health insurance premiums are lower and have been rising less rapidly in 
Premiums Lower in Hawaii Hawaii than in the nation as a whole (see fig. 3). In 1991, annual premiums 

for three of the most prevalent health plans in Hawaii-one large-business 
plan and two small-business plans-were lower than the U.S. average cost 
of $1,604 for comparable coverage by $358 to $396 (see fig. 4). Because the 
figure for the national average includes costs for both large and small 
companies-and premiums for large companies typically cost less than 
those for small companies-the lower cost for the two Hawaii 
small-business plans is especially notable. Moreover, insurance officials in 
Hawaii told us that premiums for small businesses in Hawaii are not much 
different from those for large businesses. 

SOFYom 1988 to 1991, nationwide Medicaid expenditures per capita grew at an average annual rate of 
128 percent. 
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Figure 3: Average Annual Increases In 
Kaiser Hawaii and HMSA Premiums 
Compared to the United States 
(1984-92) 
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Note: Data for Hawaii are based on annualized changes for single coverage plans for 1984-92. 

Sources: Kaiser Foundation of Hawaii, HMSA, and Foster Higgins Health Care Benefits Survey for 
1984-92. 
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Figure 4: Annual Medical Plan Costs 
for Single Coverage in Hawail 
Compared to the Unlted States in 1991 
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Source: Kaiser Foundation of Hawaii, HMSA, and 1991 Wyatt COMPARE Data Base. 

Several factors may contribute to Hawaii’s lower premium costs. One is 
the reduced amount of cost shifting in Hawaii. In general, health care 
providers pass on the cost of providing uncompensated care to patients 
with private insurance coverage. Because relatively few Hawaii residents 
are uninsured, the need for people with insurance to cover such extra 
costs is minimized. As a result of the state’s requirement that all eligible 
employees accept health insurance, healthy people cannot opt out of the 
system. Total health care costs, therefore, are spread over wider risk pools 
that include both healthy and less healthy people. An additional factor that 
lowers costs for many small businesses is the major insurers’ use of 
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motied community rating for small businesses3’ (See app. III for detailed 
information on health insurance premiums in Hawaii.) 

Small Businesses Most small businesses in Hawaii expressed general satisfaction with the 

Report Little Adverse 
Hawaii health insurance system, but they regard the mandatory provision 
of insurance as a burden. We found no evidence that the employer 

Impact From mandate resulted in large disruptions in Hawaii’s small business sector.= 

Employer Mandate Preliminary results from a Louis Harris and Associates, Inc. survey of 
small businesses33 in Hawaii conducted for the Kaiser Family Foundationa 
found that taxes and health insurance are viewed as the top two problems 
facing small business. Fifty-six percent of small businesses that were 
surveyed considered the cost of health insurance to be a major 
problem-more than any other government requirement.36 However, more 
small businesses in Hawaii considered the inflation of their health care 
costs to be under control (54 percent) rather than out of control (41 
percent)+36 This is a more favorable view than the view of small businesses 
in the rest of the country, 62 percent of which characterized the intlation 
of their health care costs as somewhat or totally out of control. 

When insurers use community rating, they base premiums on the anticipated health care utilization 
of all subscribers in a particular geographic area or other broad grouping This contrasts with the more 
common practice of experience rating, in which insurers base premium rates on the medical 
experience of each insured group. The major fee-for-service insurer in Hawaii uses a system of 
modified community rating for businesses with fewer than 100 employees. Small businesses are placed 
in one large risk pool, but their premiums may be adjusted up or down by up to 20 percent, depending 
on their utilization. For large businesses, however, Hawaii’s major insurers determine rates from a 
company’s experience. This results in a wider range of insurance premiums for large companies, with 
some large businesses paying higher premiums than small ones. 

%&ate officials point to the limited use of a State Premium Supplementation Fund as evidence that 
Hawaii’s employer mandate has not overburdened small businesses. PHCA established the fund to 
subsidize employers with fewer than eight employees, and to pay health care benefits for employees of 
bankrupt or noncompliant employers. Since July 1976, the state has paid less than $110,000 from this 
fund. However, business leaders told us that few businesses lmew of the existence of the fund until 
recently, and state officials said that the limitations on the use of the fund are very restrictive. 
Consequently, the use of the fund may not be a good indicator of the effect of the mandate on small 
businesses. 

%ese were businesses with 100 or fewer employees; firms of this size employ over half of the state’s 
work force. 

“Kaiser/Harris Survey of Small Business Owners in Hawaii, 1993 (preliminary findings). 

%ther requirements include worker’s compensation, unemployment compensation, and occupational 
safety and health requirements. 

3BForty-six percent of the companies surveyed in Hawaii considered health care cost inflation to be 
somewhat under control and 8 percent considered these costs to be completely under control. 
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Businesses Dislike System Business leaders we interviewed had two complaints related to the 
Inflexibility inflexibility of the health insurance mandate. First, they were unhappy 

about the current cap on required employee contributions. Because the 
level of the cap is 1.5 percent of gross pay, employers pay most of the 
health insurance premiums. Some employers opt to pay the entire 
premium. Second, since the passage of the 1974 act, five new mandated 
benefits have been included in the state insurance codeF7 and businesses 
are concerned about what they regard as an escalating trend of new 
mandated benefits. 

Business leaders we interviewed disliked the inflexibility of the mandated 
benefits-they would prefer to tailor health benefits to the needs of their 
particular employees. For example, employers cannot delete a mandated 
benefit, such as well-baby care, that may not suit their employees, in order 
to provide additional benefits, such as dental care. 

Insurance Mandate Has 
Little Effect on 
Employment Practices 

Policymakers and business representatives often express concerns about 
the effect of an employer mandate on employment practices, including 
possible reliance on part-time workers, overall employment levels, and 
effects on salary and other benefits. Because mandatory insurance is 
required only for employees who work at least 20 hours a week, Hawaii’s 
mandate could cause firms to hire more part-time workers. Three of 10 
businesses questioned by the Louis Harris survey reported that in the past 
2 years they have hired people for fewer than 20 hours a week primarily to 
avoid the cost of providing health insurance. However, business leaders 
told us that hiring par-time workers causes additional administrative 
burdens and, therefore, has not become a prevalent practice in most _ 
industries. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the percentage of 
part-time workers in Hawaii (which it defines as those working fewer than 
35 hours per week) has been lower than or comparable to the average for 
the rest of the country over the past several years. In 1992, 18.2 percent of 
Hawaii’s work force was employed part-time, compared to 19.2 percent 
nationwide.3s 

More than three-fourths of small businesses surveyed by Louis Harris 
reported that the mandate has had little to no effect on employment levels, 

37These benefits are well-baby care, in vitro fertilization , mammogram screenings, mental health and 
substance abuse treatment, and newborn adoptee coverage. 

because neither the State of Hawaii nor federal agencies report data on the percentage of workers 
who are employed fewer than 20 hours per week, data were not readily available tn independently 
determine if a change in the percentage of workers employed fewer than 20 hours a week has occurred 
since PHCA took effect. 
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salaries, or other benefits. Nonetheless, about one-fifth of small businesses 
said that they hired workers who already had insurance through a spouse 
or another employer, in order to avoid the cost of insuring that worker. 
Many economists have argued that mandated employer-based benefits do 
cause a change in wage structures: a higher portion of worker 
compensation will be in the form of benefits and a smaller portion in the 
form of take-home wages. 3g Average wages in Hawaii are below the 
national average, but whether this is attributable to the health care 
mandate or to other variables is not known. (See app. IV for additional 
information on economic trends in Hawaii.) 

Business leaders we interviewed said that because of Hawaii’s low 
unemployment rate-below 5 percent in July 1993-empbyers would 
offer health insurance without the employer mandate to compete for 
qualified workers. Indeed, when the employer mandate took effect, neither 
HMSA nor Kaiser experienced unusually large enrollment increases, 
according to HMSA and Kaiser officials. However, the business leaders 
acknowledged that the mandate may be preventing some employers from 
dropping health insurance coverage, particularly during economic 
downturns. 

Providers Generally 
Satisfied 

Health care providers we interviewed were generally satisfied with 
Hawaii’s health care system because the widespread insurance coverage 
has decreased the amount of uncompensated medical care. However, 
providers were concerned about the effect of low compensation from 
public programs, such as Medicaid, which results in their shifting costs to 
patients with private insurance. The president of one provider association 
said that he is hopeful that the new Hawaii Health QUEST project will 
address this problem but was cautious about expecting the problem to be 
solved. 

Implications for Hawaii’s experience offers three lessons: 

Health Care Reform . Hawaii’s experience indicates that an employer mandate by itself will not 
necessarily result in universal access to health care. Other publicly 
sponsored programs are necessary to reach residents who are not able to 

victor R. Fuchs, “National Health Insurance Revisited,” Ntional Bureau of Economic Research 
Working Paper #3884 (1991); Lawrence H. Summers, ‘What Can Economics Contribute to Social 
Policy? Some Simple Economics of Mandated Benefits,” AEA Papels and Proceedings, Vol. 79, No. 2 
(1989), pp. 177-133; and Economic Implications of Rising Health Care Costs, Congressional Budget 
Office (1992), pp, 3439. 
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obtain health insurance at work or who are unemployed. Even if everyone 
has insurance, special programs may be necessary to assure that all 
residents have adequate access to health services. 

l Hawaii’s system of near-universal access has resulted in lower health 
insurance premiums, particularly for small businesses. However, Hawaii’s 
PHCA did not have explicit costcontrol provisions, and Hawaii’s health care 
costs have risen at a rate similar to the national average. 

l In Hawaii, the one state with an employer mandate, the mandate has not 
created large dislocations in the small business sector. However, factors 
unique to Hawaii may have contributed to this outcome. For example, 
Hawaii’s tradition of employer-provided benefits means that Hawaii may 
have started with a higher percentage of insured individuals than the 
United States has now. Additionally, at the tune Hawaii introduced its 
employer mandate, the cost of providing health insurance was 
significantly lower than it is today. 

We discussed the results of this review with officials in the Hawaii 
Departments of Human Services and Health, as well as officials from the 
major insurers and representatives of primary care centers. They generally 
agreed with the information presented. We have incorporated their 
comments where appropriate. Additionally we sent a draft of this report to 
the Director of the Hawaii Department of He&h for review; however, we 
did not receive any further comments. 

We carried out our work from July to November 1993 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce its content 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days after its 
issue date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, and interested congressional 
committees. We will also make copies available to others on request. 
Please call me on (202) 512-7119 if you or your staff have any questions 
about this report. Major contributors are listed in appendix VI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark V. Nadel 
Associate Director, National 

and Public Health Issues 
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PREPAID HEALTH CARE ACT 

PART I. SHORT TtTL&: PURPOSE: DEF’iNITiONS 

539%1 short I$&. This chapter shall be known as the Hnwaii Rcplid Health Cue Act 
[L 1974, c 210, pt of 811 

@93-f Phdlng~ ud purpmt. The cat of medicat cue in case of sudden nctd mry 
consume at1 or an excasive part of a peraon’s maourccs. Prepaid health arc pians offer a certain 
mcaxure of pro4ection against such crnergenciea. It ib the purpose of this Chapter in riew Of the 
spiraling cast of comprchenaive medical Cue to pro* 6th type ofptOtd0n for the emp(oYtcS in 
this State. Although a lqt stgmtnt of the labor force in the State alrudy cqjoys c0-g~ of this 
type eithtr by virtue of collective bargaining agreements, employer-sponrored pbns, or individual 
initiative, there is a aced to extend that protection tu workers who at preacnt do not possesl any or 
paas only inadequate prepayment covCragC. 

This chapter shall not be construed todiminixh any protection alrudy provided pursuant to 
collective bargaining agrmnentr or employer-spomomd pIam that is more favorable to tht 
employees btnefikd thereby than the protaxion provided by this chapter OK at knot quiva)mrt 
thereto, provided that presently misting cdketin bargaining agrcemcne shall not he affected by 
the provisions of this x&ion. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #l: am L 1979. c 199, pt of 41) 

NOTE The 1978 amendment tukes efltr 011 Junuwy I. 1978. L 1978. c 199, $5. 

Arnedmeni Note 
L 197% oddedpmviso a1 end of secondparagrupk 

$393-3 DrEnltiolu ~ener&y. As used in this fbrprer, unkss the amtext clearly requires 
othtrwkt: 

(1) “Department” meus the department of labor and indu¶rid relations. 
(2) “Director” means the director of labor and industrial relations. 
(3) “Employer” means any individual or typt of organiution, including any plnntrship, 

association, trot, estate, joint stock company, insurance compny. or corpomhn. wh&cr 
domestic or foreign, a debtor in possession or receiver or trustee in knkruptcy. or the le@ 
representative of a deceased person, who has one or more regular tmploycex in his employment. 
“Employer” does not include: 

(A) The State, any of its politicat subdivisiuns, or any irutrumtnulity of Ihc State or its 
political subdivis~ 

(B) The United States government or any instrumentality of the Uniti States; 
(C) Any other stntt or political rubdivision thereof or instrumentality of such atate or 

politiul subdivision; 
(D) Any forcigngovunmtnt or imtrumcntatity wholly owned by a foreign government, if 

(i) the ticat prfofmtd in its employ ix of a character similar to that performed in foreign 
countries by employees of the United Sptca government or of an imtrumetttality thereof, and (ii) 
the United States Secretary d State has certified or certilica to the United St&s Stcretwy of the 
Treasury that the foreign government, with rcspxt to whose instrumentality exemption is claimed, 
grants an equivalent exemption with respect to simitar service parformed in the foreign country by 
employees of the Unitat States govtmmcnt and ofinstrumentalitics thereof, 

(4) “Employmeat” means service, including rti in intestate commerce, performed for 
wages undcranycontnciof hire, writtenororal,cxpresed orimplied, withmea@oycr,cxceptas 
otherwise provided in sections 393-4 and 393-S. 

(5) “Premium” means the amount payabk to a prepaid health care plan contractor as 
umsidcmtion for his obligations under a prepaid health care plan. 

(6) “Prepaid health care plan” mcaru any agreement by which any prcppid health cart plan 
contractor undertakes in consideration dr stipulated premium: 

(A) Either to furnish health care, including hospitalization, surgery, me&xl or nursing 
care, drugs or otba restorative appliances, xub+a to, ifat a& only a ru@nat per xervice charle; or 
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(B) To defray or reimburse, in *bole or in part, the expenses of hdlh cue. 
(7) “Prepaid health MC plan contractor” means: 

(A) Any mcdiul group or orgmization which undertakes under a prepaid health care plan 
to provi& health care; or 

(8) Any nonprofit organization which undertakes under a prepaid health care plan to 
defray or reimburse in whole or in part the expensea of health care; or 

(C) Any insurer who undetika under a prepaid health care plan to defray or reimburse in 
whole or in part the expenses of health care. 

(8) “Regukr employee” means a person employed in the employment of any one employer 
for at kPst twenty hours per week but does not include a person employed in seasonal 
employment. “Susonal employment” for rhe purposes of thii paragraph means employment in a 
seasonal pursuit AS defined in section 387-l by a seasonal employer during a suwnal period or 
seasonal pericds for the employer in the scaaonal pursuit oremploymenl by an employer engaged 
in the culdvating, harvesting, processing, canning, and warehousing of pineapple during its 
seasonal periods. The director by rule and regulation may determine the kind of employment that 
constitutes seasonal employment- 

(9) “Wages” -as all remuneration for services from whatever source, including 
commissions, bonuses, and tip and gratuities paid directly to any individual by a customer of his 
employer, and the cash value of all remuneration in any medium other than cash. 

The director may issue regulations for the reasonable determination of the cash vrlut of 
remuneration in any medium other than cash. 

if the employee does not accuunt to his employer for the tips and gratuities received and is 
engaged in an occupation in which he customarily and regularly nzivca molt than 520 I month in 
tips. the combined amount received by him from his employer and tips shall be deemed tobe at 
least equal IO the wage required by chapter 387 or a greabr sum as determined by rc&tion of the 
director. 

“Wages”doesnotincludethermountofmypymcntspecilicdinseaion383-11 or392-22 
or chapter 386. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #I; am L 1976, c 78,611 

$393-4 Place of perfommnce. “Employment” included an individual’s entire service, 
performed within or both within and without this State ifz 

(1) The service is localized in this State; or 
(2) The service is not locllizcd in ray state but some of the serviceisperformed in this State 

and 
(A) the individual’s base of operation, or, if there is no base ofoperation, the phce from 

which such service is direded or controllal, is in ~hc Sute; or 
(B) the individuil’s base of operation or place from which the service is directed or 

mntrollcd is not in any stale in which some part of the service is @onned but the individual’s 
residcnceirinthisState.[L1974,~210,ptof~l] 

5393-S Excluded wrvlm. “Employment” as defined in section 393-3 das not include 
the following services: 

(I) Service performed by an individual in the employ ofan employer who, by the lawsofthe 
United Statea, is responsible for cure and cost in connection with such service. 

(2) Service performed by an individual in the employ of his spouse, son, or daughter, and 
service performed by nn individual under the age of twenty-one in the employ alhis father or 
mother. 

(3) Service performed in the employ of II voluntary employee’s bcneficiiy association 
providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other beneIits to the member of the tiltion 
or their dependents or their designated benefiiirries, if 

(A) admission to membership in theassuciation is limited to individuals who are o&a or 
employees of the Unital Stata government, and 

(B)noprnofthenetami~ofIhePPsodrtioninuns(othert~n~hroughsuchpyments) 
to the benefits of any private sharchotder or individurl. 
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(4) Service pmformcd by an individual for an employer as aa insurance agent or as an 
insurance solicitor. ifall such service performed by the individual for the employer is performed for 
remuneration solely by way of commission. 

(5) Service performed by an individual for an employer as a real estate aalesper~on or as a 
real atate broker, if all such service performed by the individual for the employer is performed for 
remuneration solely by way of commirrioa. 

(6) Service performed by an individual who, pursuant to the Federal Economic Opportunity 
Act d 1964, is not sub+3 lo lbc p~~i!iions of Irw &Ming lo federal CmplOyfIUnt, iaduding 
unemployment compensation. 

(7) Domestic, which inchtdcs attendant cue, and day care services authorized by the 
department of humalt services under the social tirity Act, as ameaded, pcrformcd by an 
individual in theemploy of a recipienlofsocial service pyments. [L 1974,CZlO, ptof~l;amt 
1978, c 110, pt of #6; L 1987, c 339, #4; L 1989, c 217,521 

@W-6 Prfndprl and wondrry enrployer dclaed; coercfonr Interference, etc. 
proMhUed. If m individual ia concurrently a regular employee of two or more employen as 
defined in thii chapter, the principal employer shag be the employer who pays him the most waga; 
provided that if oat of the employers, who does not pay the most wages, employs the regular 
employee for at 1~ thirty&c hours per week, the employee shill determine which of the 
employers shall be his principal employer. His other employers arc secondary employers. An 
employer so designated as the principal employer shall remain as such principal employer for one 
yur or until chaagc of employment. whichever is urlier. 

Ifan individuatis concurren~lya regular employee ofrpublicentity which is not anemployer 
as cktined in section 393-3 and of an employer as defined in s&on 393-3 the fatter shall be 
deemed to be a secondary employer. 

An employer who, directly or indirectly, interferes with or coerces or attempts to coerce an 
employee in making a determination under this section shag be subjecr IO the penalty provided 
under subsection 393-33(b). [I 1974. c 210, pt of 41; am L 1975, c 51, Qi] 

9393-7 Rqulred bealtb case be&U. (a) A pmpaid health are plan shall qualify as a plan 
providing the mandatory health care benefits required under this chapter if it provides for health 
care benefits equal 14 or medically reasonably substitutable for, the benefits provided by prepaid 
health plans of the same lypc, as specified in section 393-12(13(l) or (2), which have the largest 
numbers of aubscribcn in the State, This applies to the typs and quantity of benefits as well as to 
limitations on reimbursability, including deductibles, rod to required amounts of co-insurance. 

The director, after advice by the prepaid health care advisory council, shall determine 
whether benefits provided in a plan, other than the plan of the respective type having the largest 
numbers of subscribers in the State, comply with the standards specified in this subsection. 

(b) A prcpnidgroup healthcare planshall alsoqualify for the mandatory healthcam benctits 
required under this ckapler if it is dcmonstntcd by the health care plan contractor offering such 
coverage to the satisfaction of the director after advice by the prepaid health care advisory council 
that Ihc plrnprovidsforsoundbaichospiul, surgical, medical, rndatbcr healthcrre benefitsat a 
premium commensurate with the kncfib included taking proper account of the limitations, 
c*insurantx feWms, and deductibles specified in such plan. Coverage under a plan which 
provides aggregam benefits that am mom limited than those provided by plans qualifying under 
subsection (a) shall he in compliance with section 393-l 1 only if the employer contributes at last 
half of the ccst of the coverage of dependents under such plan. 

(cl Subjmt to the pf~visions of subs&ruts (a) and (b) withoaf limiting the development of 
medically mare desirable combinations and the inclusion of new types of benefits, a prepaid health 
care plan qualifying under this chapter shall irrlude at least the following beneSt typcsr 

(I) Hospital benlb 
(A) In-patient are for a period of at least one hundred twenty day0 of confinement in each 

catendar year covering: 
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(i) Roam accommodntio~ 
(ii) Regular and special diets; 
(iii) General nursing scrviar; 
(iv) Use of operating room, surgial supplia, rnexthaii St*, and supplia; 
(v) Drugs, dressiny, oxygen. xnttbiotics, and blood transfusion scrvicu. 
(B) Out-prtient care 
(i) Covering use of out-prticnt hospital; 
(ii) Fxcilities foisur~cxl procodurcs or medical care of art emergency xnd urgent trnturc. 

(2 j Stugicrl bcncfirr: - - 
(A) Surniul acrvicu performed by a licensed physic& xs dctermincd by plr~ meet@ the 

sun&r& of s&scct~ons (x j xnd (b); - 
(B) After~ visits for a ruurnable peri& 
(C) Anesthesidogist servjoes. 
(3) Mcxlic.dbcnctiLo: 
(A) Ncccmxry home, offs, and hospital visits by I licensed physicixn; 
(B) Intensive medical WC while hoapitalizad: 
(C) Medial or surgical consultatious while confined. 

(4) Diagnostic laboratory scrviccq x-my films, nnd rad&tbcrxpcutic service& necsrsrry for 
diagmmia or treatment of injuries or d&uses. 

(5) Maternity brndits,ntlastiftheemployee has btcacoveredby the prepaid bulthurcptxn 
for nine consecutive months prior to the delivery. 

‘(6) Subsunu &use hen&s: 
(A) Alcoholism and dry addiction UC ill- andshrll rcc.civc bcncfi~a~ such. bt-prtiat 

and out+icnt tcnctits for the diagnais nnd trutmcnt of subs- abuse, including but a4 
limited to alcoholism and drug xddiction, shxll be specifi&ly statal xrtd dull not k h than the 
bcucfits for rny other illnesr, except as provided in this rubacctioo. Modicrl treatment ~W~~MKX 
sbuJt &xll not be limited or reduced by restricting coven&e to the mental h&h or pychirtric 
bencGu of a plan. However, xny psychirtric mrvices r&&d xs I rcsult’of the trcattmmt Of 

substxncc abuse mry be limited to the psychiitric benefits of the plan. 
(B) Out-patient benefits provided by I pbysicixn, psy@xt& or psychok&; without 

restriction xx to plna of scrvioe; provided that health ptan4 of the type specified in section 
39342(r) shall r&in for the contractor the option ol: 

(i) Providing the t&ciits in its own facility and utilizing its own stxff. or 
(ii) Contracting for the provision of these benefits. or 
(iii) Authoriting the ptient to utilize outxide services and defraying or tc/mbursing the 

expenses xt a rnte not to exc& thxt for provisjon of services utilizing tbc hcxlth contractor’s OWII 
fxcititi& xnd stnff. 

(C) Dctoxiliation and acute cxre benefits in hospital or any other public or pri~rtc 
treatment bcility, or portion then&, providing jervices cspecirlly for the dctoxifiation of 
intoxicated persons or drg addicts, tihich ia opproprixtcfy liaumd, art&d, or l pprovcd by the 
department of halth in accordrnce with the standards prescrikd by the Joint Cornmimion on 
Accrcdiution of Hwtxb. In-patient benefits for dctoxiticxtiat and xcutc am shnll be limited in 
the case of rlcohol rbute to three admissions per calendar year, not to exceed *en days per 
admission. and shall be hmitcxl in tbc ~MI! of 0th subtxna abuse to thra rdmissii per 
alcndxr year, not to cxcoed twenty-one days per xdmisxion 

(D) Prepaid health plans shall not be required to mxkc reimbuacmentP for care furnislmd by 
government agencies turd xvailab~c at no cost to a pxticnt, or for which no cbnrge would have been 
nude if there were no h+th plan coverxge. 

(d) The prepxid health care advisory council shxll be appointed by the director and ahxll 
include represcntrtivcs of the medical and public hcllth professions, repescntxtives of consumer 
interests, and persons cxpe&uzcd in prcpxid heqltb care protcctiori. The muttberxhip of the 
council Shxll not exceed seven ind~viduab. [L 1974, c 210. pt of 41; nm L 1976, c 25,@] 

l Nols rcquircdkncn~.(The Prcsik+igtttd Publiil~wP7J7Jb hnury II.1983 wbichacmp#d~hcfhsiiPmpid 
Health Cwe Acl hm pecmptim by he Empioyix Retirement Income Security kt(ERISAI. h wb8twx rbue betiu 
wm d&ted.) 
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PART IL MANDATORY COVERAGE 

$393-11 Coverage of nguBnr employees by group prepaid he&h cll~ plrk Every 
employer who pays to a regular employee monthly wages in m lmounl ofar kast 86.67 times the 
minimum hourly wage, specified in chapter 387, u rounded off by re@tion Of the direCtOf, bbdI 
provide coverage of such employee by a prepaid group he&h urc plan qllllifying under section 

393.7 with a prepaid health care plan contractor in acuxdance with the provisions of this chapter. 
[L 1974,c210, PlofJl] 

@N-l2 ckdcc of plan type md of contractor. (I) Every employer required TV provide 

coverage for his employees by a preprid group health care plan under this chapter rhrU elaer 
whether coverage shall be provided by: 

( I) A plan which obligates the prepaid health care plan contractor to furnish the required 
health care be&i& or 

(2) A plan which obligates the prepaid h&h care phn contnctor todefmy or reimburse 
the expenses of hulth arc. 

His ekction is binding for one yar. 
(b) Wbetbcr #hc employer elects a plan type d*rcribed in subsection (a)( 1) or in subsection 

(r)(2). rhe employer may elect the particular contractor but thecmployec shall not be OMited to 
contribute a greater amount to the premium thati he would have to contribute had the employer 
elected coverage with the contractor providing the prevailing coverage of the respective type in the 
slntc. 

Sutjcci to the provision of section 393-20, the employer shall provide coverage with the 
prcplid hralth care plan contmctor selected pursuant to lhissubsecfion for 111 his employeesin the 
SUM electing this type of coverage who are covered by the provisions of this chapter, except for 
employees covered by the health care provisionsofm applicable coIlcclive bargaining agreement 
as provided in section 393-19(b) first sentence. [L 1974, c 210, pl of 011 

5393~13 UabMty for pymetlt of prcmlun; wlthhddillg* recovery dpreo4lun. Unlcg 
sn appliable collective targaining rgrcemcnt specifics dikcntl y every employer shall contribule 
at last one-half of the premium for the coverage required by this chptcr snd the employee shnll 
contribute the balance; provided that in no case shall the employee contribute more than 1.5 per 
cent of his wage and provided that if the amount of the employee’s contribution is kas than 
one-half of the premium, the employer shall be liibk for the whok reouining portion of the 
premium. 

The employer shall withhold thccmployee’sshrre from his wages wilh respccttopy periais 
IS specifti by the director. 

Ifancmployecsepantcsfrom hisemployment after hisemployerhrsprcpaid theemployee’s 
share of the cost of providing health cure coverage, the employer may dedud M amount not to 
exceed one-lulf of the premium cost but without regard to the I .S percent limitation, from them 
salary or wages due the employee, or seek other rppropriote mans to recover the premium. 
(L 1974, ~210, pt of 41; am L 1976, c 206, #I] 

5393-14 Commacement of coverage. The employer shrll provide the covemgc required 
by this chapter for my regular employee, who Lr been in his employ for four consecutive weeks, 
aI the earliest fime thereafter ~lt which coverage mry be provided with the prepaid halth are plan 
contractor sckctcd pursrunt to this chapter. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #I] 

$39345 Contlnuatlori of covcnge ia cafe of larbillty toum wages If an cmploycc is 
hospitrlizbd or otherwise prevented by sickness from working, the employer shall enable the 
employee to continue his coverage by contributing to the premium the amounts pGd by the 
employer toward such premium prior to the employee’s sickness for the period that such employsc 
is hospiulizcd or prevented by sickness from working. This obligation shrll not exceed I period of 
lhrec months following the month during which the employee became hospitalized or disabled 
from working. or rhe period for which the employer has undertaken the pymcnt of his rc&r 
wages in such CISC. whichever is longer. [L 1974. c 210, pt of $11 
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p93-16 fhbitfty of SCCOIU& &npbyer, An employer who ks been notified by an 
cmploycc, in the form presfribcd by the dirtctor, that k is nat the principl employer as dctinal in 
g&on 393-6 shell bc rclicvcd of the duty of providing the covcrege rbquircd by this chpt~r until 
he is notified by the cmploycc pursuant to section 393-16 thcl hc has become the PrincipPl 
cmplaycr. He shall notify the director, in tbc form prescribed by the director. that be is relieved 
from the duty af providing cavcrsgc or of any change in that status. [L 1974, c 210 pt of 311 

#393-17 Exenr@foa of certain cmpbycer (a) In addition to the exemption specified in 
s&on 393~16,ancmpioyershall bc rclievcdofhis duty under scctian 393 -11 with rcspcct to any 
employee who hu notified him, in the form spccificd by the director, that the employac is 

(I ) Protcctcd by h&h insurrncc or my prcpcid health care plan cstcblished under any 
law of tbc United StcW, 

(2) Covered as a depcndcnt undu a prepcid health care plan, entitling him to the hcaltb 
benefits rcquircd by this chapter, 

(3) A recipient of public assistance or covcrcd by a prepaid health urc plan established 
under tk Icws of the State governing mcdii rrrirtmce. 

(b) Employers rccciving na&c of a ckim of exemption under this section shall notify the 
director of such clnim in the form prcscribcd by the director. [L 1974, c 210, pt of $11 

p393-18 Teraltmti~ of excmpllon. (I) If an exemption which hrs been claimed by cn 
employa pursunnt 10 scction 393-17 terminates because of any chxngc in the circumstances 
entitling the employee to &im such exemption, the cmploycc shall promptly notify the principal 
employer of the tcrmilution of the exemption and the employer thereupon shrll providecoverage 
as required by this ckpter, 

(b) If kcausc of a change in the employment situation of an employee 01 a rcdetcrmination 
byanemployccrsprovidedinscction 393-6,x principlcmployer~mesr#conbrycmplopr 
or a secondPry employer beaomcs the principal employer, the cmploycc shcll promptly notify the 
employers sffcctcd of such clungc and the new priucipal cmploycr shall provide coverage as 
rquircd by this ckptcr. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #I] 

0393-19 Fraadom of Cdleetive Bar@nfog, (a) In addition to the palicy stated in section 
393-2, nathing in this captcr shall bc construed to limit the freedom of cmployeca to bargain 
callectively for diffcrcnt prepaid health clrc coverage, if the protcctian provided by the ncgatictcd 
plan is mare favorable ta tk empfoyusbcncfited than the protcctiatt provided by this chapter arat 
least equivalent thereto, or for a diffcrcnt allocation of costs thc~~of. A coktivc bargaining 
agreement nuy provide that the employer himself undertakes to provide the health UTC specified 
in tk agreement. 

(4) If the cmployecs n&ring particular tym of scrviccs are not covered by rhe health care 
provisions af the l ppliablc colicctivc bargaining agreements to which their employer is a psrty, 
the provisions of thir chapter shell k cpplicabk with rcupect to them. An employer or @aup of 
employers shall be deer& to have complied with the provisions of third chapter if they undertake 
to provide health arc acrviecs pursuant to a colkctive bargaining agrccmcnt and the scrvicra are 
available to all other employees not covered by such agreement. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #I; 
am L 1978, c 199, pt of 921 

8393-N Adjudmcnt of employer-rporwmd plrtu. Where employees subject ta tk 
COVCK~C of this ckptcr ue included in tk coverye provisions of an employer-sponsored prcpid 
health care plan cavering similar cmployces employed outside the State and the majority af such 
employees arc nat oubjcct to thisckptcr, the benefits applicable to the emplayar cavend by this 
chapter shall be adjurtcd within one year after the cfkctivc date of this chapter so WI lo meet the 
rcquinmcnts af this chcptcr. [L 1974, c 210, pt of $11 

1393-21 Indlvidllrl wllvan; additbd wlthhddlng for dcpendentr (a) An employee 
may wcivc individually all d tk required h&h arc kndits pursuant ta this chapter by: 

(1) Rcqwting the waiver by a writing submitted to the employer; and 
(2) Recriving approval of tbc waiver from thedircctar upan tbc director dctcrmining tkt 

the employee hat other covcmge under I prepaid h&h arc plan which provides bcnctlts that 
meet Ik st8ndds prcsaikd in se&n 393-7. 
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(b) The employer who receives from sn employee I wrilten request for a waiver under this 
section skll transmit to the director I copy of the w&x. on ;I form prescribed by the director, md 
B copy of the prepid he&h cue pkn on the &is of which the wtivcr is requested. 

(c) A waiver under this section is binding for one yar mnd is renewable for subsequent 
one-yur periods. 

(d) An employer who, directly or indirectly, coerces or atlempts to coerce m employee in 
making a waiver under this section shall be subject to the penshy provided under rukxUion 
393-33(b). 

(c) Anemployee may CIOI agree topy~gratershrrc ofthe premium for such ben&s thsn 
is required by thii chptet. 

(f) Subject toscction393-7(b),~1 cmployeeNyconscnrtopylpnrttrshrrtolhiF wager 
and to 1 withholding of such shrn by the employer for the purpose of providing preplid health 
an benefits of hi dependents under the plan providing such benefits for himself. [L 1974, c 210, 
ptol~l;rmLl976,cgl,~l] 

&W3-22 Exemptloo of fdbwm of ccltrin teacldlyr or bellefa. This chapter shall not 
apply IO any individual who pursuant to the kachings, faith, or belief of any group, depends for 
haling upon payer or ather spiritual mans. [L 1974, c 210. pt of 411 

6393-23 JointpmvMondcovcnge. EmployenMy formrssocirtioMforthepur~oh 
joinlly providing prepsid halth ate protection under this chapter for their employees with the 
conttnctots nuthorizd to provide such covc~ in the State. [L 1974, c 210, pl of !I] 

$393-24 Noncem plying cmpbyer held lkbk for employee’s baJth ate COW. Any 
employer who hils 10 provide covemge w required by this duplcr shall bc liable to pny for the 
hcaltharccatsincurred by~aeligiikcmployse duringthe petiodin which theemployer frilcdto 
provide covemge. [L 1977, c 91,811 

PART Ill. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

5393-N lhforcemmt by the dlrcctor. Except&s otherwise provided in section 393-7 the 
director shall administer md enforce this chrptcr. The director may rppoinr such tistants and 
slrch ctial, stcnoprrphic, and other help u mry be nceeaeaty for fhc proper administrstion and 
cnforccmenl of this chrpr subject to my civil service act nkting LO swc employees. [L 1974, 
c 210, pt of 81] 

4393-32 Rnknrklnlmddbcrpowerrodthcdtnctor. Thedirector ~yldopt,rmcnd, 
or repeal, pursurnr to chnptcr 91. such rules mnd rcgulrtions LS he deems n-y or suitable for 
the proper rdministratin and entorc#llcnt of this cb+r. 

The director mry round off the MOU~~S specifid in this chapter for the purpose of 
elimiruting pymcats from the premium supplement&on fund in other thrn even dollar amounts 
or other purposes. 

The director mry pmscribc the filing of reports by preprid halth arc plan contractors and 
prescribe the form rnd coolcnt of request by employers for premium supplemenlrtion and the 
period for lhc payment hmaf. [t 1974, c 210, pl of #I] 

0393-33 Ptlullksi ir&rtction. (4) Ifnn employer Mla to comply with sections 393-l 1, 
393-12,393-13,393-15heshr1lpoyrpenal~yolno~learthanS25orofSIfotcnchcmploy~for 
every dry duting which such tilure continues, whichever sum is grater. The pen&y Ml be 
assessed under rules and ryulakxts promulgated pursuant to chapter 91 rnd shall bc coll& by 
the director sod prid into the ape&l fund for premium suppkmcnurion esublished by section 
393-41. The director mry, for good ausc shown, remit 111 or UIY psut of the pctulty. 

(b) Any employer, cmployec, or prepaid health care plan contractor who willfully trib to 
comply with rny other provision of this chapter or any rule or regulation thereunder may be fined 
IIOI mom than S200 for ucb such violation. 
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(c) Anycmployerwhofailsto initirkcompliincc wilhtbcmvcngercquiremar~afwai~ 
393-r 1 for II p&cn-l of thirty &ys, may bcenjoincd by the circuit court of the circuit in which his 
principal place of business is located from carrying on his bminess any place in the State so long as 
the default continues, such action for injunction to be prosecuted by the attorney general or any 
u~un~yrttomcy if so requested by the director. [L 1974, c 210, pc of 01; am L 1977, c 190, !I] 

4393.34 Pen&kc. (a] Any person who, nlur twenly-one days written notice and the 
opportunity IO be hurd by the director. is found to bavc violated any provision of this chapter or 
rule adopted thereunder for which no penalty is otherwire provided. shall be fined not more than 
S2SO for each offense. 

(b) All fines collected pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited into the qnxhl premium 
supplementation fund created by section 393-41. [L 1991, c 107. $31 

PART IV, PREMIUM SUPPLEMENTATION 

8393-41 Eatmblkhmmt oI mpeckl premium rpppkmtntdon fund. There is established 
in the treasury ofthc State, rpamtc and apxrl From all public moneys or funds of the We, I spccirl 
fund for premium supplementation which shall be ndminiskredexclusively for the purporcr oflhii 
chapter. All premium supplementations payable under this prt shall be paid from the fund. The 
fund shall consist of (I) all money appropriated by the State for the purposes of premium 
supplementation under this part and (2) al1 fines and penalties collecti pursuant to this chaplcr. 
[L 1974, c 210. pt of 511 

&NC References 
For evaluation and review process of fund, see 023-l I (note). 

5393-42 Managemrnl of the fund. The director ol finance shall be the trwwu and 
custodian of the premium supplementation fund and shall administer the fund in accordance with 
the directions of the director of labor and industrial relations. All monks in the fund &all be held in 
trust for the purposes of this part only and shall not bc cxpcndtd, released, or appropriated 01 
othcrwisc disposed of for any other purpose. Moneys in the fund may be deposited in any 
depositary bank in which general funds of the State may be clcposi~td but such monicssballnot be 
commingled with other Stale funds xnd shall be maintained in sepuak accounts oo the books of 
the depositary bank. Such monicsshrIl besecured bythcdepositarybanktothc a~~cxtcntandin 
the same manner as required by the general depositary law of the State; and collateral pledged for 
this purpose shell bc kept seprrtc and distinct from any other collateral pledged to sccurc other 
funds of the State. The director of finance shall be liable for the performance olbis duties under this 
section as provided in chapter 37. [L 1974, c 210, pt of $11 

9393-43 Dkbunemerrlr from lhe fund. Expenditures of monies in the premium 
supplementation fund shall not he subject to any provisions of law requiring sp&fii 
appropriations or other formal release by the state oficcrrdmoney inthcircustody. All payments 
from the fund shall be made upon warmntr drawn upon the director of finance by the comptroller 
of the Stale supported by vouchers approved by the director. [L 1974, c 210. pc of 011 

$393-44 bvcstment of moneya. With the approval of the deprlmcnt the director of 
finance may, from time to time, invest such moneys in the premium suppkmentation fund as an in 
excess ot the amount deemed necessary for the payment of benefits for a reasonable future period. 
Such moneys may be invested inbondsofrny polticalor municipal corpomtion or subdivisioaof 
the State, or any of the outstanding bands of the Statc, or invested in bonds or interest-bearing aotes 
or obligations of the State (including state director of hnancc’s warrant notes issued purauant to 
chrpter4Q,orof the IJnitedStatcs,or those for which thefrithmdcreditdthcUni~SSut#l,am 
pledged for the payment ofprinciplmd intcrcst,orinfcdcrallandbankIxmdsorjointstockfarm 
loan bonds. The investment shall at all times k so made that all the as-sets of the fund shall alwnp 
be readily convertible into cash when needed for the payment ofbtncfits. The director of finance 
shall dispose of securities or other properties belonging to the fund only under the direction of& 
director of labor and indwtrial relations [L 1974. c 210, pt 01411 
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#W-45 EntMernent to premium supplementation. (a) An employer who cmplo~ less 
than eight employees entitled to coverage under thii chrptct and who provides cov~nge to such 
employees punusnt to kction 393-7(r) shall be entitled to premium suppleraentadoa from the 
fund if the employer’s share of the cost of p~ovidiag such coverage as determined by W&MU 
393-13 and 393-1s exceeds I.5 pet centofthc lots1 wales payable to suchcmployeerand ifthe 
amount of such excess is greater than Gvc per cent of the employer’s income before tsxes directly 
attributable to the business in which such employees ate employed. 

(b) The amount of the supplementation shall be that put of the employer’s share of the 
premium cost which exceeds the limits specikd in subKfti~n (a). [L 1974, c 210, pt OrZl] 

5393.46 hcomc directly a ttrktab to the bdntss. (I) ‘Income directly l tributablc 
to the business” means gtotn profits from the business minus deduction for. 

(I ) Compensation of dIicec9; 
(2) Salaries and wages, except wages paid by an individual proprietor to himsell; 
(3) Repsirs; 
(4) Taxes on bruinera and business propsrty; 
(5) Business advertising; 
(6) Amounts contributed to employee benefit plan.% 
(7) lntercst on business indebtedntsb; 
(8) Rent on business property; and 
(9) Otbet expenses necessary for the current conduct of business. 

(b) Deductions shall not include: 
(1) Rad debts; 
(2) Contributions or gifts, other than those listed under subsectioa (a)#); 
(3) Amortization and depreciation; or 
(4) Loses by Kte, srorm, casualty. or theft, 

(c) The director may prom&ate rules and regulations necessary to define income directly 
attributable to business for the purpose of section 393-45. IL 1974, c 2S0, pt of 911 

$393.47 Claim of pnmhtm suppkmantatlon. An employer cntitlcd to premium suppk- 
mentation shall file a claim therefot in the manner provided by regulation of the director. The 
employer shall have the burden of proof of establishing his cntitleroent. [L 1974, c 210, pt of #I] 

5393-48 Prcpakl b&h care benefita to be p&l from the premium wuppkamnW0o 
fun& movery of bcuafh~. Prepaid health care benefits shall be paid from the premium 
supplementation fund to sn employee who is entitled to receive prepaid health cure benefits but 
cannot receive such bencfirsbecluuofIhebrnktuplcyofhirnnployerorbecluse~employeris 
not in compliance with this chapter. &o&s paid from the premium supplementation fund to such 
employee may be recovered from his bankrupt or noncomplying employer. ‘l’be director shall 
institute administrative and lqal actions as provided in section 393-33 to effect recovery of stteb 
hcneGu. [L 1978, c 3, pt of 811 

PART V. TERMINATION OF CHAPTER 

9393-S1 Temhatkm of chapter. This chapter shall terminate upon the efEective date of 
federal legislation the1 provides for voluntary prepid health arc for the people of Hawaii in a 
manneratlwst ssfavorabkastbc healthcareprovlded by thischaptcr,otupontheeffectivedatad 
federal legislation that provides for mandatory prepaid health care for the people of Hawaii, 
[L 1974, c 210, pt of $21 

Cowruge under Air chupter commenced Januwy i, 1975. {L 1974. c 210. {2j 
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CHAPTER 12, TlTLE 12 
PREPAID HEALTH CARE 

SUBCHAPTER 1 
GENERAL 

912-12-I Dcflnltbm. As used herein: 
“Continuation ofcoverage in case ofinabilitytourn wages” ~UIIS Ihal dhXUiOlt of health 

care premium will be based on an employee’s mntinuirq salary, if this bc I~CCWC, or the salary or 
wages that the employee received in the last fullycompkted month paior to the diaabilit y. Thus, the 
employer must continue the coverage by paying for the employer’s sltare of the premium and the 
employee must contribute towards the premium to the same extent as prior to the disability. 

“Covered employee” means an eligible employet who is provided health care coverage by an 
employer. 

“Dcprtment” shall k as &lined in section 393-3, HRS. 
“Director*’ shall be as de&ted in section 393-3, HRS. 
“Eligible employee” malls an employee who has worked for an employer for twenty or 

more hours a week for four consecutive weeks, and earned 86.67 tintea the Hawaii minimum 
hourly wage. 

“Employer” shall be as defined in se&on 393-3, HRS. 
“Employment” shall bc as defmed in se&on 393-3, HRS, and shall include the period an 

employee is receiving benefits under chapters 386 or 392, HRS. for a period of not less than that 
prescribed in section 393-15, HRS. 

It shall also include services performed by an individual for wages or under any contract of 
hire irrespective of whether the common-law relationship of master and servant cxisU unkss and 
until it is shown to the satisfaction of the director that: 

(1) The individual has been and will continue to bc free from control or direction over the 
performance of the service, both u&r the mntract of hire and in fm 

(2) The service is either outside the usual course of the business for which the service is 
performed or that the service is performed outside of all the places of business of the 
enterprise for which tbt service is pcrformsd; and 

(3) Theindividual iscustomarily cnlyedinan indqxndentlyestablishcd trade,occuption, 
proftion or business of the same nature as that involved in the contract of service. 

“Four consecutive weeks” mars any consecutive period of four weeks which an employee 
worked for an employer. 

“He&h care contract” mcdns the entire approved plan of the health care contractor including 
its terms and conditions and bendit scbeduk. 

“Premium” shall be as defined in rction 393-3, HRS. 
“prepaid health arc contractor” shall be as defined in section 393-3, HP..% 
“Prepaid health care plan” shall be as defined in section 393-3, HRS. 
Prepaid health care plans which have the largest number of subscribers in the State shall k 

the “HMSA Plan 4” and “Kaiser Plan B” which are located at the end of this chapter. 
“Regular employee” shall be as defined in section 393-3, HRS, but does not include 

dependents OF an employee who are covered by a health care plan as an employee of the same 
employer. 

“Regukr wages” include an employee’s disability income insuraoce provided for and paid 
entirely by tbc employer in excess of that required by any law, 

“Seasonal employment” means employment by an employer defined in the second sentence 
of section 393-3(e). HRS, during its sasonal period or ~asonal periods. 

“Seasonal period” or “seasonal periods” means the period or periods of susonal activity of 
less than an aggregate of twenty-six calendar weeks in twelve consecutive calendar months in 
which the volume of cmploymcnt by the employer in the pursuit, measured in terms of average 
weekly man hours per week, is at least Mty percent more than the average wetkly man hours of 
employment by the employer in the twelve consecutive weeks in such tw&cconsccutivealcndu 
months when the volume of employment by the employer is the lowcst in such pursuit; provided 
that empioymtnt by an employer in xrsonal pursuit engqed in the cultivating, harvesring, and 
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proc&ng of coffee and macadamia nuts and other crops or products constitutes seasonal 
employment during the employer’s seasonal period or seasonal periods, provided further that 
employment during the xrsonal period or seasonal periods by an employer enga8cd in the 
cultivating, harvesting, processing, canning, and warehousing of pinupplea ~onstiiuta seasonal 
employment. 

“Sdf-insurer” means an employer as defined in se&n 393-3, HRS, who undertakes IO 
provide the prescribed coverage and benefits directly to the employees without the intervention of 
a plan provided by a health care contractor or insurer subject to the insurance laws of the Stale. 

“Statute” means chapter 393, HRS, emitlad “Repaid HeaNt Care Act.” 
“Wap” shall be defined in section 393-3, HRS. 
“Week” maarts a period of savcn consecutive days based on the astablishcd work week of 

each employer. [uf May 7, 1981; am septet&r 16, l98s] (Auth: HRS $393-32) (Imp: HRS 
54393-1,393-3,393-4,393-5,393-7,393-l I, 393.15) 

51242.2 Datcmslnath~ d aeawmal purault and seaumal plod. (a) Employers 
believing themselves to be engaged in seasonal pursuits shall file a request for such dctcrmittaliott 
with the ditior. The request shall contain data and information necessary to qualify the employer 
within the provisions as set forth in section 12-l 2-l of this chapter and also as sat forth in section 
393-3(S), HRS, for the twelve months immaliaccly prcccdin8 the date of the rcqueat for seasonal 
pursuit determination. The request shall also include similar data and information anticipated tobe 
experienad in the current twelve month p&d. The request shall be signed by an authorized 
representative of the employer. 

(b) The department shall review the request and information submitted and make 
determinations of seasonal pursuit and sessonal period OT saasonal periods conforming tosection 
1%It-l. The tision of thedepartment shall bccertiticd in writing to therequcstingemployer and 
will remain in effect for the period spacified in the decision. 

(c) In order to establish the seasonal period or periods for each subsqucnt twelve month 
period following initial determination by the department, the employer shall resubmit data and 
information spccitial in subsections (a) and (b) not later than one cakndar month a&r tbc 
expiration date of the department’s decision. [Effz May 7, 19811 (Autlx HRS 1393-32) 
(Imp: HRS 4393-3) 

812-12-3 Voluntary coverage. An cmpioycr may voluntarily cover a parson excltakd 
under section 393-5, HRS. with a plan which will afford the person health care protection. Such 
voluntarily covered person shall not be entitled to the protection afforded by the statute or this 
chapter. [I% May 7, l981] (Auk HRS 0393-32) (Imp: HRS 8(393-2,393-S) 

02-12-4 Monthly Ray d rag&r cm@oyee. The monthly wages for the purposes d 
section 393-l 1, HRS, shall be 86.67 times the State’s minimum wage rounded off to the next 
higher dollar. [Eff~ May 7, 19811 (Auth: HRS 4393-32) (Imp HRS 4393-l 1) 

PIL-12-S Employs responalbllfty. An employee exempt under the statute shall immc- 
diately file with the employer on a form provided by the department the reason for such 
exemption. [ER May 7, 19811 (AuC HRS #393-32) (Imp: HRS 93393-15, 393-16, 393-17, 
393-14393-21) 

912-12-6 Empbyttniready dfaabkd. Shouldanemploycrclccttochangc thehc.althw 
ptan or contractor while an employee is disabled, the employer shah p&de a masonable 
cxtettsion of benefits, which may be provkkd by the previous or stucccdiag health cam contra-. 
[Ef[: May 7,1981; am June 19, 19861 (Auth: HRS pQ393-12393-15) 

$12-12-7 Haahh cart adviaury coundl. The council shall have discretion in determining 
which pkns qualify under section 393-7, HRS. [ER: May 7, 19811 (Au& HRS 6393-32) 
(Imp: HRS 4393-7) 

512-12-g DfracLor’s righta and duties. The director’s rights and dutica shatl bc that 
prescribed by chapters 371 and 393, HRS. [Eff: May 7, I9811 (Auth: HRS 5393-32) 
(Imp: HRS %393-31,393.32) 

6512-12-9 to 12-12-10 (Rewrvcd) 
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SU3CHAPTER 2 
PLANS 

gl2-It-11 Coverage. An employer may provide an approved individual or a gmup plan. 
[Efl:May7,198l](Auth: HRS~393-32)(Imp:HRS~~393-7,393-11,393-12,393-13,393-14. 
393-15) 

$12-12-12 Mote then one pkn. An employer may da* to providt more than ant 

approved plan from the Mmt or difftrtnt health cart conrractor. The tmploytr shalt noi bc Iiibk 
for more than tbt cost of tie lust cxpenaivt plan should there be more than one plan. [ Eff: May 7, 
I9811 (Autb: HRS 4393.32) (Imp: HRS 0393-12) 

412.12-13 Ctauea of emptoym. An tmploycr may providt different piam for difftrcnt 
clasats of employees. Tht employer shall not, howtvtr. exceed lht withholdily rcquimmtnts of 
section 393-l 3, HRS, should clrpsn of tmployea be provided difTcrtnr plans. [EB: May 7, I98 I] 
(Auth: HRS 6393-32) (Imp HRS #393-12,393.13) 

412~12.14 O&of-wte employer-qwmored plana, Any tmploytrsponsortd plan shall 
btsubmi~I to do dtpartmtnt by theauthor&d health carccm~tnclor inaccordancc with s&on 
12-12-M. [Eff May 7.19811 (Auth: HRS 5393.32) (Imp HRS 14393.7,393.20) 

912-12-15 Colkctive bargaining agreemeat Any prepaid health care plan included in a 
colkctive bargaining agrttrntnc 

(I ) Is presumed to meet the rtquirtmentpof tht stalutt if tht agreement is dattd prior lo June 
3, 1978. 

(2) Shall mctt tht rtquiremcnls of rhe Stltule if tht a#rtemtnt is dattd on or afttr 
June 3,1978. 

(3) Shall be Bled by Iht employtr with the dcplrtmcnt immtdialtly upon approval of iht 
parties whenever effected, matiticd, rtncgotiated, or exkndtd. [EFF: hlay 7,1981] ( Aulh: 
HRS 0393.32) (Imp: HRS $1393.7,393~19) 

Bit-12-M Submiasirm of pknt by heahh tart co&Worn. (a) Afttr rht approval of a 
htalth plan by the Hawaii Stak Imunnct Commissiwtr or a rigned drtcmtnt that the plan das 
not require approval. the health care ConIracIor shall submit cighht copie of tht pIan to the 
dtpartmtnl for review. Each plan shalt have attached thcrtto the evidence of tht insuranct 
commissioner’s approval or the staftmtnt that the plan dots not requirt approval. Any plan 
submitttd under section 393-7(b), HRS, which providts aggrtytt bentfits that art more limited 
rhan those provided by plans qualifying under section 393-7(a), HRS, shall incladtceMcatioa 
that the employer hs agrttd Lo co&butt at leas1 one-half of the coal of the covtrage of 
depcndtnts under such plan. 

(b) After written advice from tht prepaid hulrh care advisory council, the d&tar shall 
notify tht htalth care contraclor of the propostd rpprovrl or diipproval of the plan. Any propcaal 
to disapprove shall coniain tht masons thtrtfor. 

(cl The health cart contractor may apply for ttconsidtration in writing within fifteen days 

aficr receipt of lht propasbd disapproval. The rtqucsl for reconsidtrarion shall include a 

memorandum of tht facts on tht basis of which the cormactor contends that the plan meets tht 
rquirtmtnts of section 393-7, HRS. 

(d) The dimctor shall notify Iht htallb cart contractor of the final dtcision to approve or 
disapprove the plan. [EfF: May 7,1981] (Auth: HRS 4393.32) (Imp: HRS $!393-7,393.32) 

512-12-17 Employer’8 obligation. (a) Each tmployer shall inform an tligibk cmployte 
of the entitlement affordtd by this stllu(t by providing the htalth care contractor’s name, plan 
number. group number, cffeclive date of covtmgt, and emplay& ccst. 

(b) Tht tmploytr shall give tach covcred tmploytt thirly days’ notice should the employer 
tkcl to change the employer’s plan or h&h cart conlractor. 

(Cl Any tmploytr who withholds premium paymentsshall provide a covtrtd employee who 
is incapacitated dut to illness or injury, tht following information in writins 
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(1) Within two weeks of the disability date. the amount the employee is required to pay 
directly IO the employer for forwarding to the health we conlmtor in order to continue 
coverye under section 393-15, HRS. 

(2) At last two waks prior to the date an employer will have completed the employer’s 
obligation under saction 393-l 5, HRS, themtire premium cost the employee is required 
to pay directly to the employer for forwardinS to the haalth care contractor in order to 
continue coveraSc. [m MAY 7. 19811 (Auth: HRS 4393.32) (Imp: HRS $9393-1 I, 
393.12.393.13,393.14,393-15) 

~1242.18 Smppkmcntalcovenp to requlral hcdth are btnefltr, (I) When a health 
care contractor whose health care pIan haa been approved pursuant to section 393-7. HRS. 
subsequently pmvidu supplemental benefits such aa viaion, drug, and dental covera& tbaae 
supplemental kmfita shall then become J part of Ihe employer’s health care pLn whether or not 
initiated by employer or tmployas. When current or future emfloyeea mttat subacribc to such 
health care plan without baviy the option of cxcludinS the ruppkn~atal benefits and its 
appliabk cat, the cost of the requited health care and supplemental benetib shall become the 
b&r for allocation of premium specifr in section 393-13. HRS. 

(b) If an employee can choose not to accept the supplemental bcmfitr, tbc employer may 
require an employee who elects the coverage to pay for the cost of tht supplemental benefits. [EtT: 
May 7,1981] (Autb: HRS 1393.32)(lmp: HRS #$393-7,393-12,393.13.393-15) 

5512.12.I9 to l&12-23 (Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 3 
HEALTH CARE CONTRACI’OR RRQUIREMENTS 

412.12-24 Self-insurer. Any self-insurer may qualify as P health cart contractor upon 
furnishing satisfactory proof to the director of its solvency and financirl ability to dcfmy or 
reimburse in wholt or in part the crrpcnscs of bultb care undtr an l ppr~~td health ~KC 
plan. [Efi May 7,1981] (Auth: HRS 4393-32) (Imp HRS 49393-7.393-12) 

912-12-25 Hcaltt~csreumtractor. EveryhcPlthcrrccontnctorrcquircdtobclicensed by 
tbt Hawaii Smtc Insurance Commisrioaer shall he so licensed before subodsion of plans to the 
dcpartmm~. [EIE May 7,1981] (Auk HRS $393.32) (Imp: HRS 94393.3.393.7,393.12) 

412.12.24 Tkhul(h~~ht~~n~c~~~tn~~. (a) Everyhulthcarcaon~ctofinsuren 
subject to the insurance laws of the Smtc, inchrdiag my nmendmcnt, endorsement, or rider to a 
contract, which provides for hen&s under section 393-7, HRS, &all k approved by the Hawaii 
State Insuranca Commissioner prior to submission io tbc director m&r section 12-12-16. 

(b) Nothing in Ibc smtutc or this cbapkr is intended to rmmd, modify, or chpnee any palicy 
formapprovdrequiremenaprescribed in ihcSmteinsurancelam(ER: May7,198l](Atnh:HRS 
$393-32) (Imp HRS #5393-7,393.12) 

412-12-27 The haltburecertYic&. (a) Everycovercdemployashallkgiven written 
evidence of health care coverage by the employer, which has been provided by the health care 
contractor. 

(b) The beahb clre contractor shall permitcontinuation ofcoverage withouranydiminution 
of henelits or smndards from the plan with which an employee was covered prior to disability 
during the period specified in section 393.15, HRS. [Eb May 7, 19611 (Auth: 
HRS 0393.32) (Imp: HRS @393-7,393-12,393-M, 393-U) 

812-12-28 bdMonofcontrrt. (a) No hcalthcarecontractorsballcancelacontract 
providing in whole or in part for health care benefits required by the statute prior to the expiration 
date of the contract unless written notice of intention lo cancel on a specified dale and rearjon 
therefor has been filed with and served on the employer and the dir&tar at leas1 tendays prior to 
the specified cancellation date. 
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{b) The ten days’ rdvrncc notice requirement in subsection (a) need not be Complied with 
when a ocw contractor is simuitaneously subhrted. In the event of substitutiort, the preview 
contractor shall immediately file with and serve on the employer md tbe director, notice that the 
contract wxs ancclkd, the specific date and the mason for analktion. 

(c) If a plan provides by its tcrmf for an expiration date, acuptana of tbc pkn by tbe 
director is notice thereof. 

(d) The employer stull notify its covered employcca of the cancellation of caverage for 
nonpyment of premium. The employees shall be Given rn option of individual coverage if 
premium pnymcnt is naxdc within ten Cys directly to tbe contractor. [Eff: May 7,198l) (Ah 
HRS 8393-32) (Imp: HRS 90393~7,393-12,393~13) 

~12-12-29 Rnfunnl to impure. No baltb care contmctor other tbna a self-insurer shall 
refuse to cover any employer-applicant except for the non-pyment of premiums. The h&h cue 
contractor shall notify the director of all refuss.ls to insure. [Eli: hiry 7, 198!] (Auth: 
HRS $393-32) (Imp HRS #393-3,393-7,393-12,393.13) 

$12-12-30 DiquaUfkationforbeoefib. Subjectto the termsofthehealthcrrecontmct,a 
covtred employee shall not be disquxlificd for kncfits by a health care contractor except for the 
nonpayment of premium. [Effz May 7,1981)(Autb: HRS $393-32)(1mp HRS @393-7,393-l 1. 
39343) 

$12-12-31 Agent. Each balth care contmctor shxfl provide the depxrtmcnt with the name 
ofan employeeor offrrof thecontractor whoisindircctctu~eofhahhcrm mnttcrsto whom 
all correspondence should be addressed. The person should be one who an be reanonrbfy 
txptcied IO expedite mxttcm relating to the statute. [EtT M&y 7. 19811 (Authz HRS 4393-32) 
(Imp: HRS 54393-3,393.32) 

$12-12-32 Coatactors of union pkns. Except IS to section 12-12-16, all b&h arc 
contractors, including self-insurers, providing benefits in accordxnce with a colkctivc bar@inp 
ylrcemcnt shellcomply withall the rtquircmentsof thcstntutc andtbiscbapr.[Bf8 Mny7,1981] 
(Autb: HRS $393-32) (Imp WRS #393-2,393-11,393-12,393~14.393-15) 

#12-12-U to 12-12-40 (Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 4 
BENEPITS AND CLAIMS PROCEDURE 

$12-12-41 WitbbokBrt8 by cnproyetr (I) An employer electing to withhold fmm 
covered employees may withbohf the proportionrk cost of the premium each py period 
beginning in the month the employezs’ covtmge becomes effective. ]a no event shaff theemployer 
withhold premiums km often than oncc monthly. An employer shall not withhold more Uun 1.5 
percent of such employee’s regular wages or one-half the cost of premium, whichever is km, durily 
ach calendar month. 

(b) Withholdings by an employer shall be promptly paid to the lurlth am contractor in 
accordance with the billing requimmcnts of the contractor. 

(c) Any employer fails to trrnsmit prymmrs to the health are contractor in aczordnoce with 
the billing requirements of the contractor shnll be penalized as provided under s&m 
393-33, HRS. 

(d) In the event an employer withholds but fxils to obtain WVCr88C from a hulth arc 
contractor, the employer shalt 

(1) Be liable for all hahh am txpcnms incurred by the employa. 
(2) Refund Ihe withheld premium lo roll employees. 
(3) Be subject to penalties prescribed by section 393-33, HRS. 

[Eff May 7, 19811 (Auth: HRS 6393-32) (Imp: HRS %393-13,393~15,393.2.4) 
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912-12-42 Deductiort~ greater than rutborlxed. (a) In the event rn employer withholds 
more than rutborized by section 393-13, HRS, the employer shaIl: 

(I) Refund such CXCCS~ withholdings to the employee. 
(2) Rc subject to pcnaltics prescrii by section 393-33. HRS. 

(b) If an employee is no longer employed by the employer and annot be located, the 
employer sbaIl deposit such sum in the premium supplementation fund. The employer sluIl 
provide the director with the employ&a fuIl name, sociaI sucutityaccount uumber, IJM known 
address, the amount due, ~ml nny other infornution mquatud by thedirector. The director shall 
endeavor to lo&e such employee to return such dcductiona. If the employee cannot be located for 
1 period of two ymrs from the date of deposit, the director shall sue such moneys to bucomu a 
pan of the premium suppkmcntation fund. [EtT May 7, 198i] (Auth: HRS $393-32) (Imp 
HRS g$393-13,393-41) 

412-12-43 Not&e and proof of claim. (I) Any covorcd employee himing bcncgtr or 
amcone acting in behalf of thcemploycc shall furnish a written clrim to the henlthurc contmctor 
pursuant lo the he&h care contrucl. 

(b) The claim shall include documents required by the health care contract. [EB 
May 7,1981] (AM: HR.5 9393-32) (Imp I-IRS 9393-7) 

#l&12-44 De&l of claim. (a) If an employee’s claim is denied by a health can 
conlractor in whole or in part because of aonpryment of premium, notice of denial in 8 form 
prescribed by the director shall bt mailed promptly to the employee. 

(b) If anemploycedesircs a review of thodcaicd claim. the employee shall file the prescribed 
notice of denirl md a statemunt giving spccilic reasons for the rcqumt with the director. The 
request for review shall be filed within twenty days after the date of denial II the offtcc of the 
depsrtmcnt in the county in which the clnimant rcsidcs or to my of& of the dcpmimcn~ The 

director shall fortbwith notify the health care contractor of the claimant’s request for rcuicw, 
endosing a copy of the daimant’s reasons therefor. 

(c) The director, or an ofScer or employee designated by the director for that purpose, shall 
investigate the request and render a decision. The decision is final with right of npperl in uccord 
withscction91-14,HRS.[Effz May7,1981](Autlx HRS lj393-32)(Imp:HRS4§393-7,393-32) 

012~1245 Controverted worker8’comptDutkm cl&u. In the event of I mntrovcrtcd 
workers’ oompcnsPtion claim, the health can mntmctor stil pry or provide for the mcdicll 
services in accordance with the health are contract and notify the department of such action. I 
workers’ compnsution liability is established. the health caremntrsctor shall be rcimbursod by the 
workers’ compcnsntion carrier such amounts authorized by chapter 386, HRS, and chaptur IO of 
title It, administrative rules. [Eff May 7, 19811 (AmIx HRS 4393-32) (Imp: HRS 81393-7, 
393-32) 

§l2-12-44 Experkncc rating. If, uftcr the end of a policy year, the employer receives an 
expcrie~~ rating credit or a dividend from the hulth care contractor, the employee’s shut-c dthe 
~xpericac~ rating credit or dividend shall be refunded by the tmploycr or applied to future 
premium prymtnts of covered employees. “Employee’s shsn” means the matbematial mtio of 
employcr+mPloycc contributions of the experience rating credit or dividend proportionately 
divided mnoug all covered employees by months of service for the period of c&it. [Eli: 
May 7. 19811 (Auth: HRS 8393-32) (Imp HRS p9393-7,393-13) 

4812-124 to 124249 (Rescrwd) 
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SUBCHAPTER 5 
REPORTS 

912-12-40 Heulih cure coutrnctora. (a) Health care wnhctors shall submit a monthly 
report. in a form designated by the department, showing the following information: 

(1) Name of newly enrdkd or terminated employer; 
(2) State department of labor and industrial relations account number as assipcd by the 

unemployment insurance division; 
(3) Pian number; 
(4) Group number; 
(5) Effedve date of coverage; and 
(6) Effective date and reason for ~~nccllation. 

(b) On April 15 of each year, health care contractors shall file an annual report for each 
employer and for each plan covering the most recently completed calendar yeer. Thh report shah 
tx on a form prucrikd by the director aud shall contain the following information: 

(1) Number of covered employees employed on the twelfth &y of the month for each 
month of the year; 

(2) Number of covered employees providing coverage for their dcpandcnts for each 
month of the year; and 

(3) Amount returned to the employer due to expcricncc rating credit or dividend during 
the year. 

(c) On April 1 S of each year, the following consolidated information shall be furnished by 
health care contractors for all employers covered by such contractor: 

(1) Number of claims filed by covered employees; 
(2) Number of claims paid to covered employees; end 
(3) Amount of claims paid to covered employees. 

(d) If covesage is provided through an association of employers or to employers through a 
collectively bargained health and welkre type trust fund or similar arrangement, and it is oot 
feasible to obtain information for each employer in the association or trust fuud, the health tare 
contractor may Ilk a consolidated repon in a form prescribed by the director. [EFI May 7,1981] 
(Aoth: HRS 5393-32) (Imp: HRS $393-32) 

512-12-61 Employtra. (a) On April 15 of coch year, all employers providing coverage 
throqh a health care contractor shall file an annual report for each plan covering tbe most recently 
completed cakudar year. This reprt shall he on a form prescribed by tie director andaball provide 
the following information: 

(1) Amount of total wages plid to covered employtt; 
(2) Amount of employer oDnuibutions paid in the year; and 
(3) Amount of covered employee contributions paid in the year, if applicabk. 

(b) On April I5 of each year, employers who provide health carebenefits directly to their 
employees shall file an annual report for tacb plan covtrinp the most recently completed calendar 
year. This rtport shall be on a form prescribed by the director and shall provide the following 
information: 

(1) Number of covertd employees tmploytd on tht twtlfth day of each month; 
(2) Amount of total wages paid to covtrtd employees; 
(3) Amount of employer contributions paid in the year; 
(4) Amount af wvtrcd employee contributions paid in the year, if applicable; and 
(5) Amount returned to the employer due to experience rating credit or dividends, if 

applicable [Eff: May 7, 19811 (Auth: HRS 1393-32) (Imp: HRS $393-32) 

W-12-62 Principal and rtcondary empbytr. (a) Any principal employer who is 
informed byantmployee tobe thtsccondarytmploytr shallimmediateiy notify thedeprtmeutof 
such change on the form provided by the department. 

(b) Any sccondrry employer who is subsequently informed by an employee to be the 
principal employer shall immediately notify the department of such chaage on the form provided 
by the department. [Efi! May 7, 19811 (Auth: HR.9 $393-32) (Imp: HRS $5393-6,393-l@ 
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512-12-63 Other employer reports. (a) Status report. Every employer for whom services 
are performed in employment shall tile a report on a form prescribed by the director to determine 
liability for coverage within ten days after the statusreportform is mailed by the department. This 
report shall provide information such as: name of health care contractor, plan number, group 
number, effective date of plan, number ofemployeer whoclaim exemption and reason thereof. and 
employer-employee premium cost for individual anddependentacovcrage. Theemployer’s health 
care plan shall accompany this report, if the plan has not been approved by the director. 

(b) Employer shall give the department thirtydays written notice prior tochange in health 
cnre plan or health care contractor. 

(c) Employee notiticntion to employer. 
(I ) Any employer whose employee claims exemption from the statute shall file a statement 

signad by the employee on a form provided by the department. The form shall be filed 
within ten clays of employment or change in status. 

(2) On December 31 of each year, each employer shall retile a statement signed by all 
employees who claim exemption from the statute on a form prescribed by the 
department. [Elf: May 7, 19811 (Auth: HRS 1393-32) (Imp: HRS 99393~17,393-21) 

$12-12-64 Posting of nolice of coverage. Each employer shall post and maintain in a 
conspicuous place or places in and about the place of business typewritten or printed notices stating 
that the employer has obtained health care coverage required by Iaw, in the form as may be 
prescribed bythedireclor.[Elf: May7,1981](Auth: HRSg393-32)(Imp: HRS$Tj393-7,393-32) 

8912-12-65 to 12-12-69 (Reserved) 

SIJRcHAPTER 6 
PREMIUM SUPPLEMENTATION 

$12-12-70 Entiikment to premium suppkmentalion. (a) “Less than eight employees” 
shall mean the total number of employees who are entitled to and covered as of the twelfth day of 
each calendar month. An employer who providescoverage toeightor more employeesentitled to 
coverage in a month shall not qualify for premium supplementation for that month. 

(b) An employer must be in business for profit lo qualify for premium supplementation. 
(c) Premium supplementation for the employer’s taxable year shall be awarded for those 

months in that taxable year in which the employer satisfies the requirements of section 393-45, 
HRS. [Eff May 7. 19811 (Auth: HRS 5393-32) (Imp HRS $393-45) 

$12-12-71 Claim for premiumsupplemanbtion. (a) Aclaim for premium supplementa- 
tion foran employer’s taxable year shall be filed with the department within two years after the end 
of such year. Any claim filed after two years shall not be honored. 

(b) The premium supplementation claim shall be tiled on a form designated by the 
department. The claim shall be accompanied by the employer’s federal and state tax returns for the 
years claimed and all books of accounts as may be requested by the department. 

(c) Premium supplementation shall be paid rounded off lo the nearest dollar. A claim for lus 
than Sl shall not be processed or paid. [Eff: May 7, 19811 (Aulh: HRS 5393-32) (Imp: 
HRS $393 -47) 

$12-12-72 Reduction of premium supplemen~rtlon. (a) The amount of premium 
supplementation due shall be reduced by the experience rating credit or dividend received by the 
employer from a health rare contractor. 

(b) If an experience rating credit or dividend is received after the premium supplementation 
is paid to the employer, the department shall reduce any premium supplementation awarded 
within the next two years by the employer’s share of the amountofsuch experience rating credit or 
dividend. [Elf: May 7,1981) (Auth: HRS 5393-32) (Imp: HRS 5393-45) 
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$12-12-73 Covengebythefund. (a) Notwithstandingsection 12.12-4l(d),thcprcmium 
supplcmemation fund shall providebenefits tonn eligibleemployee whose employer has failed to 
provide coverage in the following manner 

(1) The eligible employee shall be deemed to have selected the most prevalent reimbune- 
mcm plan if the services were obtained from a healthcare provider normally paid by such 
plan. 

(2) The eligible cmptoyeeshsll hedeemed to hsvcsclcded the most prevalent fee for service 
plan if services were obtained from a fee for scrvics he&h care provider. 

[b) The premium supplementation fund shall reimburse the eligible employee for payment 
of fees based on subsenion (a)(l) or (2) less the premium the employee would have paid far such 
coverage. A claim for rcimbursmeot shall be filed oa a form provided by the director within two 
years aher such services are provided, and shall contain a certification by the eligible cmploycc that 
theemployer hasrefused a written request to providethe rcquircdknefits~o the tligiblc employee. 
An employer shall be deemed to have refused to provide such benefits where the employer fails to 
cantact such eligible employee within thirty calendar drys alter such eligible employee makes a 
written request lo the employer for such benefits It the employer’s place of business. 

(c) Any employee who is cligiblt for or racivcd bcncfits under other laws shall not be 
entitled IO benefits under this section. 

(d) The health care contractor with the most prevailing plan selemd in the category of 
subsection (a)(I) or (2) shall assist the department, upon request, in arriving at the proper 
reimbursemenl to the eligible employee. [EfF May 7. 19811 (Auth: HRS 1393-32) (Imp: 
HRS 5393-48) 

§§12-It-74 to 12-12-75 (Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 7 
PENALTIES 

$12-12-76 Penalties. Penal& under section 393-33, HRS, shall be assessed by the 
director, or a designated representative, after hearings held in accordance with chapter 91. HRS. 
[El? May 7,1981] (Auth: HRS 5393-32) (Imp HRS 9393-33) 

Effective: May 7, 1981 
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Hawaii’s Medicaid Program 

Hawaii established its Medicaid program in 1966 under title XIX of the 
Social Security Act. Initially, the state used government salaried 
physicians, hospital outpatient clinics at nonprofit hospitals, and 
state-owned facilities to serve Medicaid recipients. Later in the 196Os, the 
program moved from exclusively using government health care providers 
to giving recipients a choice of public and private providers. The State 
Department of Human Services oversees Hawaii’s Medicaid program and 
the Hawaii Medical Services Association serves as the program’s fiscal 
agent-the agency that administers the program’s claims processing 
functions. 

The greatest number of Medicaid recipients live on the island of Oahu; 
however, the islands of Molokai and Hawaii have the highest percentage of 
Medicaid recipients when compared to their total populations. In fiscal 
year 1992, nearly 24 percent of Molokai’s residents were covered by 
Medicaid and approximately 14 percent of the island of Hawaii’s residents 
were on Medicaid.’ The island of Lanai has both the lowest number of 
Medicaid recipients and the lowest percentage of recipients (4 percent). 

Hawaii’s Medicaid-eligible population grew significantly over the past few Hawaii’s 
Medicaid-Eligible 
Population Is Rising 

years. Hawaii’s average monthly Medicaid-eligible population rose from 
72,070 in fiscal year 1989 to about 101,000 in fiscal year 1993. The 
expansion in eligibility, combined with outreach activities for the State 
Health Insurance Program, contributed significantly to the increase in the 
number of residents identified as eligible for Medicaid.2 Table II. 1 shows 
the average monthly Medicaid-eligible population for fiscal years 1989 
through 1993. 

Table 11.1: Hawaii Average Monthly 
Medlcaid-Eligible Populatlon (Fiscal 
Years 1989-93) 

Fiscal year 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Average monthly eligible 
population 72,070 73,364 74,573 88,260 101 ,oooa 

%tate of Hawaii Department of Human Services estimate. 

Source: State of Hawaii Department of Human Services and annual Medicaid Report for the State 
of Hawaii, 

‘The fiscal year 1992 figures were the most recent figures available from the state and HMSA. 

% 1989, Hawaii expanded its Medicaid eligibility to include such optional groups as pregnant women 
and infants with family incomes less than or equal to 186 percent of poverty, and the elderly and 
disabled whose income is less than or equal to 100 percent of poverty. 
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With the rise in the number of Hawaii residents eligible for Medicaid came 
an increase in Medicaid expenditures and the total amount of Medicaid 
benefits paid to providers. While providers consider Medicaid 
reimbursement rates to be low in Hawaii, the rates are slightly higher in 
the state than they are nationally. Table II.2 compares the fees paid to 
providers by Medicaid in Hawaii to the average fees paid by Medicaid in 
the nation as a whole. 

Table 11.2: Ratio of Medicaid Maximum 
Fees to Prlvate Fee Levels, 1990 

Primarv care 

Hawaii 
0.58 

United 
States 

0.62 
Hospital visits 0.57 0.49 
Surgery 0.61 0.49 
OB-Gvn 0.83 0.57 

Laboratory 0.66 0.52 

Imaging 1.02 0.58 

All services 0.63 0.59 

Source: The Urban Institute, State-Level Data Book on Health Care Access and Financing (1993). 

Hawaii experienced increases in expenditures for all types of services for 
Medicaid recipients from fiscal year 1990 to fiscal year 1992. The largest 
increase in actual cash payments occurred for hospital outpatient 
services-a 64.7 percent increase from fiscal year 1991 to fiscal year 1992. 
HMSA attributed this increase to the greater number of recipients using 
these services. See table II.3 for a summary of total Medicaid expenditures 
and table II.4 for information about the growth in Medicaid enrollment and 
expenditures in Hawaii and the United States. 

Table 11.3: State and Federal Medicaid 
Expenditures for Hawaii (Fiscal Years 
1989-92) 

Dollars in Millions 

1989 
Fiscal year 
1990 1991 1992 

Hawaii $109.2 $128.9 $141.6 $183.5 
Federal 98.0 
Total 207.2 

Source: State of Hawaii Department of Human Services. 

113.1 125.1 169.6 
242.0 266.7 353.1 
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Table 11.4: Average Annual Growth in 
Medicaid Enrollment and Expenditures 
(Fiscal Years 1988-90) 

Enrollment 
Hawail 

1.82% 

United 
States 

5.20% 
Exoenditures 13.67 15.84 
ExDenditures Der enrollee 11.64 10.11 

Source: Health Care Financing Administration. 
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Appendix III 

Premium History of Prevalent Insurance 
Plans in Hawaii (1984-93) 

1984 

Kaiser” Small Business Plan B HMSAb Small Business Plan 4 Kaiser’ Large Group Plan B 

Monthly Percent Monthly Percent Monthly Percent 
premium change premium change premium change 

$52.92 $47.52 $52.92 

1985 67.92 28.34% 47.52 0.00% 67.92 26.34% 

1986 61.62 -9.28 55.72 17.26 61.62 -9.26 

1987 63.68 3.67 64.70 16.12 63.88 3.67 

1988 66.24 3.69 73.12 13.01 66.24 3.69 

1989 72.68 9.72 87.58 19.78 72.68 9.72 

1990 90.36 24.33 94.62 8.04 90.36 24.33 

1991 100.70 11.44 101.58 7.36 103.80 i4.87 

1992 107.20 6.45 109.72 8.01 117.65 13.34 

1993 115.49 7.73 128.36 17.01 130.49 

Note: AR premiums are for Individual coverage. 

aKaiser Foundation Health Plan. 

bHawaii Medical Service Assocration. 

Source: Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and Hawaii Medical Service Association. 

10.91 
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Appendix IV 

General Employment and Business Data: 
Hawaii Compared to the United States 

Data that would permit a definitive evaluation of the Prepaid Health Care 
Act’s effect on Hawaii’s businesses have not been developed. However, 
some key employment indicators show that Hawaii has done as well or 
better than the United States as a whole. This appendix contains data on 
these economic indicators. Table IV. 1 shows that from 1976 to 1992, 
Hawaii’s part-time employment rate has remained close to the U.S. 
average, and table IV.2 demonstrates that since 1980 Hawaii’s 
unemployment rate has been markedly lower than the U.S. average. 
Indexed growth rates from 1970 to the present for total private 
employment and employment in retail and wholesale trades show that 
Hawaii outstrips the U.S. average (figures IV.1 and lV.2). 

Table IV.1: Part-Time Employment 
Rates in the United States and Hawaii, 
1976-1992 Annual Averages 

Part-time employment as 
percent of total employment 

United 
States Hawail 

1976 18.4 18.6 

1977 18.3 17.9 

1978 18.0 18.0 

1979 17.9 17.4 

1980 18.7 19.0 

1981 19.0 18.6 

1982 20.5 19.2 

1983 20.3 18.1 

1984 19.2 20.0 

1985 19.0 2083 

1986 19.0 19.2 

1987 18.8 20.0 

1988 18.7 19.0 

1989 18.5 36.8 

1990 18.5 16.0 
1991 19.2 16.1 

1992 

Source: US. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

19.2 18.1 
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Appendix Iv 
General Employment and Business Data: 
Hawaii Compared to the United States 

Table IV.2: Unemployment Rates in the 
. United States and Hawaii, 1976-1992; United ” 

Annual Averages and First 6 Months of States Hawall 
1993, Seasonally Adjusted 1976 7.7 9.8 

1977 7.1 7.3 

lQ7R 6.1 7.7 

1979 5.8 6.3 

1980 7.1 4.9 

1981 7.6 5.4 

1982 9.7 6.7 

1983 9.6 6.5 

1984 7.5 5.6 

1985 7.2 5.6 

1986 7.0 4.8 

1987 6.2 3.8 

1988 5.5 3.2 

1989 5.3 2.6 

t 990 5.5 2.8 

1991 6.7 2.8 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics 
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Appendix IV 
General Employment and Business Data 
Eawait Compared to the United States 

Figure IV.1 : Total Private Employment, Hawaii and the United States (1970-92) 

200 lndex(l970=100) 
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- Hawaii 

-- U.S. 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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General Employment and Business Datr: 
Haw&i Compared to the United States 

Figure IV.2 Retail and Wholesale Trade Employment, Hawall and the Unlted States (1970-92) 
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Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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Appendix V 

Medicaid Disproportionate Share Hospital 
Program in Hawaii 

- 
Ifospitals that serve large numbers of Medicaid patients can face 
significant financial burdens because Medicaid generally reimburses 
providers at a lower rate than other insurers. To reduce the burden, the 
Congress established the Medicaid disproportionate share hospital 
program (DSH) in 1981.’ The program allows states to designate hospitals 
treating large numbers of low-income patients as “disproportionate share 
hospitals” and to give these hospitals additional Medicaid reimbursement. 

Federal legislation gives states minimum criteria and formulas for 
identifying hospitals that quaiify for disproportionate share status. This 
legislation requires states to consider the amount of charity care provided 
by the hospitals when deciding if they qualify as disproportionate share 
hospitals and in calculating their reimbursements. Each state chooses the 
formulas that are used to qualify hospitals for disproportionate share 
status and to determine the amount of funds these hospitals receive.’ In 
Hawaii, 23 of the 28 acute care facilities in the state received 
disproportionate share payments in fiscal year 1992. (See table V.l for data 
on hospitals’ Medicaid utilization, revenues, and income in fiscal year 
1992.) 

In recent years, disproportionate share payments have climbed rapidly in 
Hawaii. State officials attribute this increase to Hawaii’s decision to 
designate as disproportionate share hospitals those facilities that derived 
more than $100,000 of annual revenue from public funds for the care of 
low-income patients. Total disproportionate share payments in Hawaii 
rose from almost $8 million in fmcal year 1991 to over $40 million in fiscal 
year 1992 (see table V.2). 

‘Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, Public Law 9735. 

*Criteria established by State of Hawaii to qualify hospitals as disproportionate share facilities read as 
fouows: 
A. Either- 
(1) Has at least two obstetricians with staff privileges at the facility who have agreed to provide 
obstetric services to individuals who are eligible for assistance under the Medicaid ~romaxn: or 

(Z} Did not offer nonemergency obstetric s&ices as of December 22, 1987; and - - ’ 
B. EXther- 
(1) Has indigent inpatient days equal to or greater than 16 percent of total acute inpatient days; or 
(2) Has a Medicaid inptient utilization rate equal to or greater than one standard deviation above the 
statewide mean Medicaid inpatient utilization rate, or 
(3) Haa a low income utiliion rate equal to or greater than 26 percent; or 
(4) Is a hospital that derives more than $190,090 of revenue from public funds paid for care of 
low-income patients (including state. general assistance and state cash subsidies but excluding 
Medicare and Title XIX, Medicaid funds). 
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Appsn~ v 
Medicaid Disproportionate Share BoapitP1 
Progranl in Hawaii 

Table V.l: Medicaid Utlllzation, 
Revenues, and Income (fiscal Year 
1992) 

Hospital locatlon and name 
Island of Hawali 
Hilo Hospitala 
Honokaa Hospitala 
Kau HosoitaP 

Medicaid 
utillzatlon Net patient Net Income 

rate (percent) revenues (loss) 

13.64 $48,834,080 4,995,302 
1.91 1,958,418 328,212 

16400 880,416 205,468 

Kohala Hospitala 

Kona Hospitala 
Island of Kaual 
Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospitala 
Samuel Mahelona Memorial Hosuitala 
Wilcox Memorial Hosoitalb 12.28 323982,587 (173,593) 

0.89 586,054 (1,704,457) 

17.93 19,901,043 955,oi 7 

10.71 1,589,644 (6,185,936) 

0 3,754,345 (298,725) 

Island of Lana1 
Lanai Communitv HosoitaV 34.02 513,311 (166,872) 
Island of Maul 
Maui Memorial Hospitala 
Island of Molokal 
Molokai General Hospitalb 

Island of Oahu 
Castle Medical Cent& 

9.47 38,767,598 1,147,543 

* 2,152,068 (1,398,039) 

25.85 43,422,026 2,218,411 
Kahuku Hospitalb 29.72 3,461,775 169,581 
Kaiser Foundation Hospital-tlawaiib 1.03 a a 

Kapiolani Medical Center for Women 

Pali Momi Medical Centerb 

and Childrenb 

The Queens Medical Cente? 

Kuakini Medical Centerb 

10.52 

34.64 

30,403,935 

113,234,952 

(6,601,193) 

16,491,907 

17.58 222,629,488 

4.69 

14,482,044 

88,902,881 (470,757) 

Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacificb 11.14 19,582,072 908,242 
St. Francis Medical CenterC 

Straub Clinic and Hospitald 

St. Francis Medical Center-Westc 

Wahiawa General HospitaP 

%tate hospital. 

bNonprofit hospital. 

%hurch hospital 

dProprietary hospital. 

*Not available. 

11.29 

6.28 153,466,573 

a 

(5,495,748) 

* 

24.67 

13.88 

24,121,083 

23,903,723 

(3,355,212) 

(961,100) 
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Appe* V 
Medicaid Dieproportionate Share Horpitnl 
Program in Hawaii 

Table V.2: DSH Payments (Fiscal Years 
- . 1991 and 1992) Percent 

Hospital location and name 1991 DSH 1992 DSH change 

lsfand of Hawall 
Hilo Hospitala $371,654 $3544,535 854 
Honokaa Hospitala 152,233 527,270 246 
Kau Hosoitala 68.845 420,949 511 

Kohala Hospitala 145,649 757,654 420 

Kona Hospital* 1,180,328 4,934,850 318 

island of Kaual 
Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital* 768,176 3,440,496 348 
Samuel Mahelona Memorial Hospitala 255,733 1,438,853 463 
Wilcox Memorial Hospitalb 

island of lanal 
Lanai Communitv Hospitala 

138,575 386,021 * 179 

61,897 334,264 440 
Island of Maui 
Maui Memorial Hospitala 422,153 7,105,387 1,583 
Island of Molokal 
Molokai General HospitaP 
Island of Oahu 
Castle Medical CenterC 

1,275 9,mo 645 

473,462 1532,887 287 
Kahuku Hospitalb 498,406 515,604 3 
Kaiser Foundation Hospital-Hawaiib 20,849 276,420 i,226 
Kapiolani Medical Center for Women 

and Chifdrenb 106.003 1.293.745 1.120 , 
Kuakini Medical Centerb 162,955 585,584 259 

Pali Momi Medical Centerb 104.182 509.901 389 
The Queens Medicat Centerb 2,238,280 8,676,643 283 

Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacificb 119,999 883,493 636 
St. Francis Medical CenterC 301,193 1,336,270 344 

St. Francis Medical Center-WesP 272,182 575,471 111 
Straub Clinic and Hospitald 105,404 666,346 534 
Wahiawa General Hospitalb 28,064 299,991 969 
aState hospital. 

bNonprofit hospital 

CChurch hospital 

dProprietary hospital. 
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Appendix VI 

Major Contributors to This Report 

, 

fi ; Health, Education, (202) 512-7119 1 
and Human Services 

* 
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Washington, DC. 

Helene F. Toiv, Assignment Manager 
Frederick K. Caison, Senior Evaluator 
Michael F. Gutowski, Adviser 

; Far East Office Mark D. Ulanowicz, Evaluator 
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